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ENIRBANK'S CLAIRETTE SOAP.
pdigernakb.iec' 4prsixii yesuizited fanY
for a tichd relhoici told. 1...-e,tnzily purposes.
ttNcie only 17/ N.K.FA1RBANK co. St Louis.
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M vies: Ns I -so. 1. II tliN EY.
HOPKINSVILLE. 'TOBACCO WAREHOU3E.
ricucto AND GRAIN.
ifirSend UA Your Tobin-co.
OcmotrIffer-t.
EMIRJO.
A winner and brother to Frederick let)
Bay late hands high, ery stylish
Foaled ltkeet.
y Longfellow
1.1a.n Frevidie ,darn Faaleriek let. by Liss, Asierie tt,iiii of M K.. Lee itia a
wine. r Is isle) etc. by Planet. 3,1arit autitria Jam 01 Cern, Mr_ t Mur-
k.. I Noce/nee, Id. Hope, ete by I tip. Australian. 4 dam Lind..rit .1•1ii 01 Ay V agratit's
dela. I -ad k Lindens sad' Bora, It aceltad'e gr., telatti by a Won P y unt. tient 01
Ft e'pertat , Heide, imealttein, Moillore. Doubt.% n, 1,0.11.. Irtir, miter , Rosette and
A inbasine,,,lant. by Mallet'. ti dart Sallie Hoar t.y Sir N min of ulna Lady
ambits by &AMA eleaniby quickeilver atin of Imp. MedleY • edam b. lateiele's Celer.
FEI) is a wleater at 6 tura), ge and has NM well in Its other rail a. and Ior to Frederick lst, a sinner ruse,- rare, Freddie. I mates a full brittli-am, is by Lis-
bon. t tie sire Troubadour and ot ler winner,. .1steria. by rianef, foaled se K , Lee s..
• russet t wo-year-old winner tni• rear. Amor' , foaled Ida Hop... Thou-lea, I &war., arrie
Me. of Sn'arity Aurelia .14 in of A !via. A to relinit and A ilrel et le. J im ra tun's. dam ,
talendiansi da a of is...year-old Knott. Ficlii• •nd rum Lord Harry -.dam .1 I.indora loan-
ed L tiny dein of Laxity. Minna. Vagrant, ete !sea dam of t'Alaillef. Pienti. Artful. Wiim-
pet. Sceine:1 Habatin, Lakewoo, ele awl Lady Lizelora on in of itardn erot, Eceltasy,
ere , Froth Lindura'•gtaiehlaugh era came the nners Iteerliwood, Edith I Boston, Car-
Priti. °Filbert'. Mon- rah Itrumena, Bill Bird. II *Wei- I. Morg sey, Morgan
ten dew f Brahmin, N Arelle• Wa plo . Annie Wi..lcoce, Modjesua.
ititerlantl. Blue K One Pete. liartooei, Button. Service and i er er. This colt
team a Irma Loe great Pleayuee tan ily, wiltse merit...are too well known to be i pealed
Css.ina sta *vie mosso n ;f arlat sta it cr On-vill •, at the e iceedinglv .ow
r r 'kr 1..1,war insure in are pre ,kott seeitlerla
but t..1 11 Age esti auX °eon,
Ste
M R.I. 1. CASK. (Hickory Grove parm, home
of lay-Eye-Seel Racine, Witt, IWO'S: eAfter trying
every known remedy. I removed &darer Bunch
of two years standing. from a 3 year old ally,
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENTS
It la the best preparation I haveever mail or heard
of. I heartily recommend It to ail Horsemen. '
We have hundreds of s-urts tealtrnontals
..S0 ger bottle. Ask your drnmest for it. If he
keep a. send us 'Kam is, or silver f, .1. trial ins.
111. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.
1'. R Htia, •1i WITHERS, Nrn. 4)1 D.
Lite t.f Hauoceg, Hallunus Ca. Lee. with !Herndon 4fc Siej ,r. i 1, kiy.
11811Chi, Wilt181-S & CO.
"I' ES A. C CP CD -
Salesmen a d Com. Merchants
Fa; cock Warfno se. T. R liar.cock Salesmanr
M en 'tre. t, Farming Wharf.
- Ttnnessee.
ERULEAN SPRINGtiGNEitic
CO PKRP'RS.
This ferrous hiseitti •na e rasert, thou:drat .11 t% sate n Kentu..4y, s: ed the1i railroad for re• .7 C. a P. 1) ision of the L..t N., II ont Pr uceeim, and is miler
sleskimv Ile. a. d Open the year round. • he he 1e. ants tionsoalatton.• one lin Unloosed
Sollease sad I halydeate wa era IR rolu, da, er. Temperature. t su priiir Weler a. degrees.ti 1 g Iro • s held •n.1 g 1n etre I ail string It .n n w ;'ro hand. Kati,
• • ey nese,. aide sad mode allow,' 41. •ppii 'Bon, A dress lie . -lemma ge- 4 4e.eriptivePampa et siad full pertileulais s. W. id'
Hilda 001111Lt lad 04111
?1 _ .1E-Xesiano_.0.! .ts_4)
J H.DAGG.
Fulton venue Brewery
hV NSVILLE, ,
LAgER AND EXPOIT BEE
Made from pure Ma;
Kept in Quantitie
ed
Ben
and Hips. Warrahted Str,ietly Pun
on Ice and Can be Furnish•
n Short Notice.
ong. Ag't Hy.
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Tlu n look .00 rt her,
ut mine _and ex-
amine t
BEA UT I FUL
SILVER WARE
in ()pose to' gi ve w ay
1 next 90 (laN s.
. J 0-1V'
K
-Ver-
K Y NEW
It01)K I NSVILLE. KENTLICKY, FRI DA V. JULY s Isw),
• allt"
e rk Wahl
1111' I •
The Celebrated
. .
English Specialist,
Formerly Profrair of Practlee of Medicine
1 erica! edical College,
TuRoN.'0, C.ANADA.
NOW EXAM BING PHYSICIAN
SO N IIDIAL
Kentucky,
At Hopki Phoenix
Tht •sday, July 2S,
from 9 a. ni to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during ihe year.
Dr. Appieman I a graduate of Bellevue
Medieal aillege, New York 1. ity,
and the Electrical eilleal Coilege, Toronto,
an. He has mad a epeeist study 10 the dis-
eases he treated i the great Bellevue and
harlty Hospital fi several yeareand recog-
nize, no superior it diagnireing *nil treating
t bionic Imecases, He devote* all hie time
to the treatment o chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sezes
in tett class of c
Treats successfully
Acute a Chronic 1
Deaf-tees, linwasea
Ltinge, Kidney, U
blest
Bright's •Ilseriee,
stiiintion,
lersy or Fits posit.
Young or middle
Sperniatorrhea, I
results of ere.ra or
fore it to too lel,.
nd his skit. as an expert
see is well establiiihial.
permanently cur...
terra. Ringing In Ears,
f E...., Ear, Neer,. ri.roat,
uary alet itlitalder Trott-
.
,geeren; fiy.pepsfa, Con-
bon and Paralyels.
cured.
• ged men suffering from
sitency, Eruptions, the
evcees,es, should call be-
We guarantee a cure If
caw bee not gone t, Mr.
Superfluous heir and ail eruptions of thr
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphills, ScrofInla. Strieture Glee . etc..
cured by never fail, rein. dies.
Dineast a of Witheu. such as lencorrhea
velum! Inenstruat,nn. di.placenieut of w b
,a,tri lig down Dik!,.. in back, r.lieted in short
cerra . all Mx portable I rtsl ro-
..., Ids ...id e.,11..'s prepare.' to r th.
ars Medics, Had still/ ,e/I
:1- ut dertak es 0 .ticur, Ile dime-ewe bet
cureit , to. rt.-.I. g tee. die
CON.-1 l.r vriiiN ins; & ON SIIIENTI A I.
t
J S. .ki.L.i.r.mAN, D.,
iv
Pleysietaos
BiDentiVILL/C, Hand
One bottle of t.
eared ine entirely,
unsuccessfully fur
nervoue
UNION
I can sincerely say
Tonic has acted won
menced to use it be
.ymptome of ate
hearty; mery ono is
rause I had bought'
from New Yoilt at
good.
Es
Used Pastor Noe
Onsitesit and general
bymeated by smut,.
•••••••
!;tti:r.
E
'ouldn't Cure. I
ton Co.. Ohio, June, 1619.
Koenig's Nerve Tonle
ter physicians had tiled
mouths to relieve uie of
W. III1EN NEFELD.
Mo.. January, WM.
Paatur Kosnign Nerve
erful; since my boy com-
has not had the slightest
nd is getting stmit and
urprtsed at the result, he-
ight bottles of medicines
at/ per bottle which did no
DENNIS WALaH.
as tam No., Oct. 0. %O.
• Nerve Tonle for nary-
etality, and was greatly
t had the desired eff
Mild. 00.0. E. llitkaiN.
• • s. 1 Nervon
• 
In
d 
•ent free to any ad.siss
patients ca:, cause oe.o au
- onedy has tw the Revarettc
e emir. of Pn ilrermde. Lay ed., since ie., Mid
rr: 441...c1 under is direction by Use
:,Dr..NIC MEC. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
saes Druggists tat SI per Bettie. ler et.
I-azo Size. 51.76. 6 Both...for 59.
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and Memphis
: I
Pullman Bullet Sleeping Cars
pe, r.,
Al :NI/91N, V
11.\TioN Rte. 'E,
v M MPH Is.
Trains Going pest.
Station*. N 5 No.7 No. I
1.001•111le 7.36am; 7 te p
Tteln.11I1 . aim 9:25 p •
.• p m 10:1'; a is
Reek ,•ort . 12:3: p
entrul City I:151
1:X3
Nortanville.. 2:1' p ma 12:r-4 11,
Dawiton  2:4 p iii 1:21 U1
riceton   3; p 111 1:59 a in
lv 5:i p 3:10 a to 9:01) a 10
Fuiton Iv 7. p to 5:15 a 11.7.5 a in
Paducah I' oc Spoi am II :14 a in
Elves 5:50 a m 11 a in
Mem; p In 4
12:!... f,
'I'rain. 6§:rig East.
Stallone. No 2 • No. II No. s
Memptile .... A. III, 7,:30 pH.
11:i es I :4/1' 4:15 p
Paluenli !line 1:17 le 9.1•11,
Fkiin,u Iv 2 '1011 is in 114 3.01 1.
.11 IV in, in ..:35 • in 10 p in
erukeel,e, tit 10..riti Is 1:;:. a lit
:10 a 111 • 1:4.a m
N..rtebelde I I .17, a in 2:15 a in
1.7.••10.1hu• 12-27 1. III
I ,47 p 3:06 a in
Ho, • p I 1.111
eat ; 15 t. tit
1 201,111
11:11; in
• ••17 a in
7 :30 m
N 3.. I rilit •Iarl v Is•t WIWI) LOU •
i• And 111.,Les, ale. No 'o les.c., Louisville
p atrt, it.. et Hodgenville at /4.11",
14, • , Je "...I.) a In, sad
r•• 
.1 e at fal,
- 't inieD SISepiriir ear.
NI, ',phi- nit St Lout, via Fultiai,
.e.tral It. It., Let quoin and Bairo
ea. & etc., add re.. N. yf &
• , No toravIlle, K•., CV. tl.
it_ier Azent. Lenin ale, Ey
,„ -o .• s•ol,
11
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M
I'r
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Plud
'1 he lOreat
Before arta A f
est MedicIste k
Wood's F1101.1p110,1
niedleine III
.1 i•MIne.I .Mre, In
w amill,y mint
11.411X.
Pamphleta It. • i
Add reiai, /.
1:: I W....
Sold In 11.41.10
metier a as all
a hem. 
•
Phosphoclile
Englieli Remelts..
promptly and per-
matteral y eli re. all
b.rms of Net, mei Weak-
Elilismitilus, Sperm-
, atorrhea. lmranteary
nail all effeen, %bust.
Plxiiesseir. Been pre-
%writhed over 35 year., lit
thou.ands elesee, IS 1110
. enly Reliable and Hon-
own. • •ek oiruggiont for
Is he cfrers sane worth
plarn. of [Ida, leave 11111
.1.rolsr price in letter,and we
mall. Olie lei/qualm,
i rl plesuse, de will cure.
.4411,1..11%1.'01W, 2 •10111Ips,
w000riftMICALI
ward A venue I rel eat Mich.
o.alle by K. i*, Aarilwiek,
ie. and druggIste every
Prom and Performance.
• t leagit 1 Iltel baettl ite▪ eepte
II... sit.% rng ..f the W.'t 1.1 eonvern.•.v.
; Ills perky that "Ilito r, Clot,' 101 thi. rex.
Issue " I ities • that--
1 The reword 11f the hest I letimeratle
Attinitak hut and that of ti...
rested !lentil. relic roiterees tom.
I t prene ritti it emit tat the II- •
lealcittetti A-limiest foil i kali of ills
1 11.,1 1101,111111esli I toilet, sti it‘itti
ateedittilieliltaiala, OA 1 hat reteard
Die It. polollralls alp wady te gia re
the teary.
• u must, whether you are
atly" tit t.
Dellitteratie partydid It aVe
roll power from but what were
Its I. 'milers and pis endeavors?
I premised anti tried to reduce the
taxes,' hut a If •puldiesti Senate pre
Vented.
It promised and tried ilitninlel
the reveille s rod lent I. the $1110,0ote
000 pewit. eIte,e it belotigt tl the
pocket!. id the melt who earned it
But the Itepublicans thWal tett every
much eft irt.
It pronaiet ti and has tried to enforce
some turainre of ee y, but the
Republican Semite in every luatance
Increased the appropriatiotia.
Now for Republican accompliiiii-
mentor :
That party line ateeomplished the
feat el increasing war taxes after
neerly thirty years, of peace, and of
placing the m ahd heaviest Gul-
dens on the itecessaiies of the people.
It has .quandere the typtus and
created a deficit. '
It hae increased the cost of pen-
sions $60,000,000 within three years.
It @pent W0(0,000,000 in two year,.
It has cominitted the taxpayers to
the payment of emorm our subeislies
and bounties to favored classes.
It has looted the eervice for
partisan splits.
It has protected its raeetls and re-
ward. d its corruption hes.
It has reterminated Premident
by the v- tee of henchmen and mer-
cenariee.
"rne record is he real issue."
FIRE AT CRUM' FON.
A Destructive Conflagration Vatite the
Elroy:Mg Little Town.
- --
rite ntoet deetrucii Ve fire that ever
viebed the thro the little city of
I 'natio' 41, cur. d at :11 o'clock last
F:isay w heti,- a block of ' btreines-
lootr-ee hi the !wart of the town was
swept away.
It Is dot known how tie- tire oriel-
fleted 1.0.41 al. r above,
I.1: 7.• wee 111 'eel, f room the
grecei y 1,4111se of \V. 1: Crick. The
II ems spread ea 'rapidly and the
lateens cf proteetion againat ite
linient w mi. Blurted III id the
entire bloek, ineaudifer ,D. I. Crab
rec'e general inerehandise heueeettel
Ed liailc'e piton:, were moon
commuted witiethear entire penitents+.
rue Melt itt estimated at $S,000, a Part
of whiel: is coy. red by emu ranee. Mr.
Crabtree and Mr. -Earle each carried
itolicieft on his hawse and stock, but
Mr. t'rick's Imre iP total.
Of VIRGINIA
alloettog Ot £3. T. A
The annual meeting of t Kens
tuel y State Tesclere' °elation
was held at Paducah', Ky., Cue h
and Lille and was an .interest-
ing auti profitable tueetti g. It was
sagely attended, and th peo,de toi
Paducah toiterta.ned tit pedagogues
in 'tryst; totyle. Ou We mesday night
au elegaut-banquet w given the
Painter House. Otte/of the toasts,
..Gur Schoole-Tne 'Problem of the
Prevent, the Hope of the Future,"
war responded to by Prof. C. H. Die-
trich iu an earnest sad *article% (lieu-
uer.
The associa.i al elected the follow-
officers for the ensuing year.
Prektlent- W.-H. Bartholomew, of
Vice' Preeitieut-P. McHeury
Rhodes, of Frankfort.,
Secretary-R. H. Carotherm, Louis-
'fretteutre2r-S. frogge, of Hui-
kiusville,
Tea isuperintendente' section io
dulged mime timely aud stumble
6.1.04401stiOU4 Wednesday aftertioou
I VI 1110110U to go into the etre:1.0.)u et
obieers for the ensuing year, the fol-,
ing (pincers were elected :
_Preeseirtit, _ J Allier. NI la ithis,
Ow..qa bioto, *clam:pp; v. 't
.
drill, 4 H. Hopkinsville,
Ky., r
ruttier*, ditof "Couraut" Louisville.
meetilig ads highly es j able
and •very s u eseted it
oiiis ; secretary, R. Ca-
\. • i. • • iice„
to en real at • - Caryl
lirown's Iron Batters itehundethe
system, akls digestion, rebiore,txr eat of bile,
curw =feria. trot the rename.
FABEW ELL To A rItIEND.
For„,the %V ERA.
ere'• health 10 thee, my Bourn)
Ma) the breeze. lightly waft
Aeries .ttlettic's roeking ereet,
here's a-sorrew lug heart LkItinti Otee,
Too fultdts grief t tell:
For the % stud age. thee fr '„,sue
With a long, a long farewell:
Here'. a hope for thee. my Harry,
That thy aural shall hot nettles':
But that all It Leos ledge tult
As tloto earth s heirts the rale.
For sumoll Il1011'It be in sunny France,
Where dwells the deathless:duel,
oi Napoleen.
Twustarithat will tieser Inde:
Here's a loaai to thee. my Ilarry!
And a hare t hut air'er nips
A frietel al lake a friend
And a ith such kludred mind.
When stealing Night brings deepest
thought.
A ad Meese., Mow around thee,
Think that my email. left Its  se,
And, like your smoke, stirrotin b. thee'
.11uite.:71.11, 1•11.1S11
TO MY MO flof ER
written for the NI114' ERA.,
Dear Mother, In the et ill alp solemn hour..
'runt cum., so often In my lifetime now,
lake riwk Bea rise to intercept the fli,w
Of tide, that sweep too softly peat their
How tenderly my heart thy name adore..
I see thee on the pi Oneele of yenta,
Thy fent Just treniblIng (malty Fitt ure'll 110070.
Thy limatitof strength by Tone's relentless
shears
• shorn. toWards the yender wt,r1.1 thine eye
Uplifted yearningly, 41. Mother !Blue!
.ts the swift fooleteps of the yearil go by
I ding to thee as to a Bilge divine,
And feel how dark a patii,my Ilte would be,
Noblest of motliere. if 'bereft of thee.
• Louit, May It, '92 It. NV. W.
(.11•r1"ttesoillo• Vs •••••alan twat... arid. 5, raid .
tiwir, • un.•3 AVIA414.11111.1 Eriatiowthrtig Law 1
tied 114.sleal (heart mate b or catalogues, .1,4..9 I and gesniutees it,
st. TlItilt TUN, LL. 11., t heinous. .
Fifty Spasms a Day
Had Mrs. H. A. tiardurr, of Vistu-
la, Ind , lived two thousand years ago
ahe would have been thought. to be
pomeeeeeti by evil moires. eilie wale
subject to nervoun proteratimes, head-
aches, dizzatese, beekache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty eparno et day.
'I hough having been treated try eight
physicans for years without /neck'
site was permanently cured ,hy one
bottle of Dr. Milts' fieetorative Ner-
vine.. A trial bottle of this new and
wondeiful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Ittickaer
Leaven's drug store, who recomends
A Delightful Spa.
orr I
' oi, „1 teliAt • Ir tide 1 II 1 11 - lite
-
patiles hillid lifo. I • ay pal ties fro's'
lie! Vort.. tit i i .. toil daily. Yester•
1 they it who A 'hill) lin early ; lien
-.bur, \ 1 : 1 . i
1 „III ..it..ttling, lit,. 1141 1..r.dtlys 44, I art: 41.141kial...1011,1 1t, eta1101111 1111 'I.1. ito 1 1.1.,1./i...1 li.,1,11 i 1 :Ill It :lite.
-. """ at ii " 1."""1  11""IPIIY l'r 1.041.1f illsit II. a , al111 alter the tolle011ie
-loot '• NI,tettelle Is erl ngs.
'1.1". " I program of the des , lite y s rt. hIlli
is leoit. ol i•I .t od IIII., hedged III by ; i „,114,.,„ ,h iNi. mil , Neil I id I, ni l them -
:,,i,i;;. I I.I, Iii,l „,0,...1.,,hood.Vlulig.i.irlitii ,ItI pin,libilit .I:: ...iii....;.: -,,,11,111,1.iii.1„1,1:1,1 ;"v4iiiiy ,,,,lighi for
)t i I
"111' 1 ' .1 '' 1" lint""ii"IPIY -1"16' ' l'- iilli el% burg wales*, 11 ;le net think
st the , , ti I I t melee:my lti He'll It is ,,,,,,,11,.
1 f; r them , that they tot
1`411s, A• lilt. from
I ; he it Itleoe, 1 'telt th•lloolione dot/these,
"1"i vi nr th°
I I hil.1 1 a 1110 !kill 11Igy la ltat
pri t,o this eeee ie ce ,e I w i ll
ire. 111 p, 1h.• ioui ressieta Ile they
arit1111.1111Selei • 011 Illt• ou It morning
;hive. A royal day, such tee almost
invariab l y eisees to um here at this
season, I he great eastern tinge
1454111 in a While vspor
heat. The hearer hide lostikell up
mud rolled eta al swelling lines, bath
ed In flaky come. thy at
The 0111 eternal rectot, uplilted
their headto greteique devices.
Here rattiest the heat, white sky a
rock pastille. ont like the prow of a
great veretel. S feithful Is the like•
nese that we wonder ot 111CP8 ago,
when the waters swept Over thiourea,
Nome ancleat ship, built by cunning
tireek hamis tea nt d tin-if when the
waters reeeded, and yeleanie throe.
attiook tne lands, it rose, and,embalin
ed by sun and liveti on ill
st ;lie. This morning's jaunt into the
State Park, was the best sort of an
exeursiot --a. Ide-nie of two people
who evjoy exehanging thoughte. We
set out in a light • carnage with the
babieN on a hotseeek at oqr feet. l'he
sliert mountain grass quivered on
the downe, attain with joy uf June.
Brilliant crested blue-jays and black,
and orange oriel. it strung from rock
to rock. We followed Home gentle
cenons that led to narrower and
wilder ones It wax flowering time;
the tall spikew et drooping lily bells
f.yueca) made fairy land in waste
placee. Glowing cacti clothed the
upper mesas. Talk of tile marshal
neil rose, said I love it, but no rose of
whatever ts'erfect ion or color, ran sur-
pass the beauty of a cactus bloom.
rale yeLow, deep golden, magenta,
and heart of flame, shot up and ult.
sheltered, and brazen, winked in the
face ()retie great day Red. The eye
accustomed to the leaf and tiara of
low, humid lands,' exelaint that this
surely must be It new coot tient.
High, dry, upper itioorlaties, and arid
?lieu end ne stoles. The growth ie -
culatr, eliol eive. No lueltness,
nierate fruity events, butt hare Ant
of of parched brown, With otterspat
s tof ;clay lichened rook. elsoif,
a hite fctal.(14 I f rttik erase, betel and
gli•ten, er 'es bre:et:ethers iu our
'way. Certain fovea els nourish et r-
talli fain II Pies; ere fotre-
iti ta elope is ec :tied royel spilturs`of
wild'porple s tar. Ilere are tist is • el
y ends daisies, awl bete interiniegis
prim roses, black eyed steians, and
ulue , belle.
Wheil we come into ilte Perk it is
by the Chineet. all-a natural well of
nick reading the mentitaiu side. That
is the seroame to nee wonders. There
are round ea f,s in the reeks, through
which we ree Outlining hits of land-
seape. A little glinifolte of a fern
sweet iucline, gu Atled by elle lonely
fir, and 'mate mineral stained rock
Pried tie at the base. H. re is a
strange pillow ttahding al are like a
mount:tient. It heoke like the pedest-
al of a statue, wan half the figure
failen away. Far up Oli a height is a
e'astellated rock, with battlements,
aud turrets. NVe indulge a delusiou
aud With half closed eyes, lean back
in the carriage and routanee.
The iitr has be. ome au an - dyne;
the' wiud from the pine nerd!. s in-
toxieates. We fatuity in that castle
dwells an ludiaa princess, darkly
handsome. Her hair is Grottier tl
w th amber en-1 peed. A crimson
roles glorifiee her baroarous beauty ,
and her tawny feet are shod with doe
skin saudais. A young chief cornett
leaping front crag to crag. He is seta
age and beautiful, and the imagiva-
tiou is satisfied. We draw up at last
at the Natural arch. Ill a A...entire.
less productive of e i1d seenie won-
ders., Hint spot would be the pilgrim-
age for sight teem. It is a wide per-
fect arch, eyrutool of strength sea
beautar, cleft through so id rook ou
lite summit of a great mountain. It
stands out massy :anti dark, bowing
the western ether. NN'e ailghted and
climbed to it, the way waS steep and
treacherous. Fr,on where we stood,
the grandeur anti piettaesqueness
ets1111 1101 be surinteseel. alit twit-
tered rock stood ojapomite across the
ravine. Ages and ni lael snow, had
triter(' furrows on its hard fatee, show-
ing I het even stsete will yielt1 at last
to time. The princess castle with
tithed Rolle front stood over op the
leftsand in the distanee we could see
the broken shaft of the statue. Cling:
ing to lite weather stained rock of the
natural arch, was a wass
nair fern. Some rosy valat:rfenstkaruil;n,
and curled among close lyitig peaky,
and the eastern range had put on a
new (trees 'and was riehly purple as to
dome washed at the base by silvery
Nand dimes.
.Wortla ere not voeal enough. to re-
produce the sighing wind in the
quakieg asps, that morning. And to
ipaint the embroidery of 'greens in
t hose qviet slopete-t he nth ng I ing of
new ati,11 tender tottee with tile pere-
nnial color ould demand the I rens-
eendant talent of' a Turner. It was
t 'mein that req ueetered epee.
The etre elippieg paet the zenith,
warns-ilium that we tweet return to the
Tide deIignitial waiering plaor
mix miles frem the Peen of Del Nerte,
witielt point is reached by the Denver
and Rio Grande railway. The 'drive
out is on a natural botilvard; the
road is exceptionally timooth and
level. The water is very fine, both to
Arink and bathe in. It.cati,be Nen-
pared to clothing but liqueleet glycer-
ine, when it toucher the skim. There
is a large tepid plunge natio, just the
temperatnre the watee luubbles front
the earth. It lies in the large con-
crete bitein greenry clear, ad though
emigrating. There are smaller baths
where guesete van have the water as
bot as desired. They are „said ill
IIIISIWYS greet curative power, rheu-
matism, catarrh awl dyttitepeia Iiteag
cured by t bens. •A vieitor here re-
cently 'odd he had bathed in the most
noted waters ill A turret& and Europe,
but thought' this Was superior to any.
It ie a delicious mixture of soda, sul-
phur, magnesia and iron. The hotel
is under the capable management of
Nir. John L. lardner. The table is
excelleut, aprict•ts from Mexico and
trout front the Rio Grande. The
rooms are clean and airy, and always
agreeable guests for company. Be-
ing situated in the -foot-hills it in des
lightftilly cool. We dwell together
here as one large fluidly; the place is
very home-Like.
There is none of theatiffuess alai
conventionality that .tisually.accom-
4%. it.. i nr Innnong
waling eeeer, 1 girt( I
111.111141a1,1 114411111011y.
1.:1 1/.60111 11,I 4.1% V .
SInta '4. NI egliteleti Slot Mg., Colo
hint. fa I 'el.:
‘rounal lad
s
op.,. i‘kk 611
The !Host rettuttkitiplt; sentenee
the speech of Premident te
the congratulating creed after hitt
nomination was tbis: "I have felt
great regret that I was uuable to find
a ;Intel le place for every deserviug
friend; liut I have insisted that I Aid
not diaparage those I eould not ap-
point to place.". Is a most naive
remark from a president, but it
shows clearly Mr. Harrlson's view of
public offise. It in a reward for his
friends Ile laments that there were
not epoils enough. The qualifications
for public service it. frteudithip for
Win. "I am sorry," he eays to his
party associates, "that / could not
reward all of you." Patriotism, dis-
interested support of priuciples, the
duty of an honest exercise of the
franchise, these are cousiderations
that do net oecur to him. He is
aorry only that he could not pay with
a public salary those who voted for
hint. A simpler and more childlike
profewsion of faith in spoils as the
mainepring of the duty of a citizen,
we do not recall, and the President
clinches it-with the deprecation that
he does not disparage 'hoer to whom
he has nothing to give..
Rego' ut Ione of Reepect
Whereaa, It has pleased out Sup-
reme Grand Master to "Call from
labcr to refreshments" our dearly be-
loved brut her !Robe C. Jetneson who
ied a' ti o'elock tu. Juitetitit, 1 h92.
Resolved, 1st That we bees huna
1.1111,111iSainn to his divine will.
211.1, That In he death of Brother
Jaunt-sou this lodge has lost a most
vat tiS'Ae end useful menSner, one who
loved, tl.e order, and wbo waa al-
wsys 'promptly at his post until the
hsiel of dittila-e laid hold upon him.
:lel, That while we deplore that
lied in his wisdom ha, 11 seen tit to
take him from W: Ike of Mau we are
sat slit d !bat his spirit has tattered
the C sescal I. dee wilsrs the Sa,i-
nolo- to chi; ect forever presides. .
Pli• 'I hat the tie ef Brother
Jt turmoil ti.e sommunity has lost a
honetrabie ca4zen and his
children a kind and loving father.
.741i, That we deeply sympathise
with family iu their sorrow, and
eteurriehd the-u to that one who alone
eau csnuf prt and s their bleeding
hearts.
'roll, That theme rest lutione be
spread mem the minute@ of this lodge
am] a copy furnished ills family,
and the II Dpki le pipers for
publication.
That we wear the usual badge
of mourning for 30days.,
C, W. Morrittemi
C. E. Mann, :4, Committee
E. N. Fruit. 1
.41KOWN's slt..... •L.MA..1fAti
Vor
roetnins One •landred Itet tper for mak-
tleilelous andy nod nu leg if
.41 home. TL.. ;ON td.1 Sassy drus
'Aid general stores
V
CLEVELAND
In Hoc Sign() Vinees.
BABY'S DESSERT.
Baby at the diniug table. •
Sitting in her eee chafe.
•S/lW a no tit golden blita.b111111
litikling all the silver there.
And her eyes were sparkling. laughing,
As taw the radiant. light.
Soon it fell mon ben teaspoon
And she gra.sped It wall delight.
To lier month the baby lifted
The bright arson as if f dine,
bat. tug. "See. i've swallowed
A whole spounful of sunshine."
-liabylanii.
Extirpating Tattoo M•rIts.
The inetleki 1111-0110Sell lir M. Variot, a
Frenah autleority, for extipatiniz tattoo
urarke has been widely escribed and
approeed, the initial peteeeding being
simply to wask he;part witL a concen-
trated soletioni ef tannic acid, then
chtsely punctun g it with a set of nee-
tiles,. knell its atooers se; following
this, * crayon la nitrate of silver ill
thorolighly rubles1 over - the area, and
after 1,- ion anent the skiiii. dried off, at
which stage it is Genet t Lit the punc-
tures have Iseceme deepl) blackened by
the formation 4 the tenni te of silver iu
the superficial layers el tie-skin.
The casiterizatien is sai 1 to result in
all intlanitliabtry l'eal•ti.011 fel- a couple
of days, and suiseepientlpill the Gonna
tiou_of at crust 4,1 thin VACtlar. which eep-
'irides sisnataneensly ita from fiairteen
to eighteen days, leaving beneath it 8
supertiCial red cicatrix. which gradually
loses its color, atel at the f'11.1 It a few
1, tmeittlis is wand). ',ere'''. _Ode, Only a
small an-a i• to he 1 l'ealet bit 4inos time,
and powdered tomtit!' is the simple
dress:lig to be employed-seew York
Tribune.
.1 11 Au. p11.1.ed
belleVe til.• -t -h.oeinakerdn .the
Weald is the onio snip!. a al by the gov-
ernment at the West Pena Military
academy," !said an 0flicer. "Ile
ham Neel' there tittle out ef intuit is tild
and lehit•anol gray. but the shoes he still
inak.-eifor the eadets haven't their equal
in slatise and Thee:00,pin
know,. is supplied witi 1..nr pairs of
pht,ws-i-a danring shoe made of morocco,
a furlough 1111.M meat, of the finest caif-
skin, a Uniform Shoe made of calfskin,
but avrth a thick sole, and a winter PI100
made cowhiole. When I left West
Point carried ins. rim-hide Memos with
me.' I marchts1 every (Out of the way
frotn Fort Leavenwerth to Fort Bayard.
a distance of lees, miles,in the cowhide
ehose. That long tramp didn't phase
then', and I hare them yet, good as
new.."•-_--St. Louis (ilebe-Iscfnocrae
,A Grewsome Blade.
It.Wali in the Place de la erineorde
that, Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette,
Stine. Elizabeth and some is,(XX) other
victims fell beneath the ntentjesd
blade which, by a curious irony of
fate, is now to be seen in the cham-
ber of horrors at Mine. Tussaud's.-
London Saturday Review.
HA'VE YOU READ
How Mr. W: Wentz of Geneva, N.
Y., was cured of tho seyerest form of
dyttpepitia?. He ma&is everything he
ate seemed like 'pouring melted lead
into his stomach. Hood's Sarsaparil-
la effeeted a perfuelScure. Full par-
ticulars will be 'sent if you write C. I.
Hood &Co., Lowell", Mase•
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet ern
cient action.
THE IND OF eit Loses JOURNEY.
Jaka Sialtolvemal att. .1, tair,
la .011111111:1, el, N1,10..1. NO.',
IR 11,1• I .1t I iiq, ,01,1, 1,1. father
Alai' f.11,0.1's fell.. r 11144. .
And dying laka 61.11111.n eetimion,
And old neat 1411, 01111.111•411•
TI11,11: 11111/14111 the i.sei.hihtelor
In son IOW off I.. ;deep,
Awl to. 11.....slit he **mild tart till mem
lies.
Awl left heti low Iseighlwor'• tate,
The hot trot ea. leo ado letiodo
I esti to rain. 5. loot ism ie *its three,
Allot hu a eltoteed t 1,, ne NI st reship r
_5% eh a •111fle.it a I ilakle.1 .I..), -
Alel "HIV P0110'0111 sighing.
- l'il lam for 'II 4414. II.) 100)1
"T111. 11111 II. 1111110:01 front the t Illarre
A noel ..f >Ser. nee. ...
Ana we'd to lirl-tew and 'listed,
heti left 1101 Ilit: a 0111111,Or hoe.
"Couldn't lin ilaltt mid sere...olio;
0 'toad u'i ki, a Itistle end tilk.:;
The 1111111I• a 1..11111 PIIIIIrtii and elegise,
The lads it emild hold and elm; "
.
Sweet went of the mad 'meet brier
I 'arise in (nun the garden Irish
And III. heard the wicket rattle.
And he heard the sound of a tread
That neer on the stony thre•hold.
And woke the sleeping eat;
And the gleil/11 of • scarlet tunic-
The tbing ey es saw that.
Ile saw • form in the dmirway,
Against the sunset, black; .
Awl far too uld to be fearf ill.
lie said. "My buy's come hack."
And groping a ith feeble finger..
"My eyen !totalled dim,
I wante to eee thy veare. bet
Caine here til thy vait her. Jim;
"Ill'at a ribbin in buttonhele, Jimmy. -
Wi' • slay as 1411E11511 7.0 vine,
And summet o' iron •For Valor'-
Be all they altimeters thiue:"
A Strong arm lifted Lis ehouldene
A !brown hand lifted Ids head.
"We'm quality now for *artist."
Ile. tittering weakly, said.
And so on the brea-t of scarlet,
Between the cries, awl the Aar,.
The old tnan lay UM he waited -
To pass the utmost bar.
•
'But while hi:4 fleet soul fluttered
And -strove to die and live,
The lips behind him whispered
The hoarse words, "Fattier, forgive."
Awl out of (lie thronging shadows
The answer falters'. "No,
Net now, dear lad: I done it
A mort ..' years ago."
-Edward Sydney Tylee iu leontion Spectator.
_ __ _ _
Mimiekry In Caterpillars.
)A very 1. are caterpillar stretched
itself Irten If' foliage of a tree which
I was exam ning and startled 'tie by
its resemblance te a small snake.
The first three segtnents behind the
head were dilatable at the will of the
insert, and haul on each side a large
black pupillated spot, which neeern-
bled the eye of the snake. It was a
poisonous or viperine species mim-
felted, and not an innocuous enake.
This waa proved by the imitation of
keeled scales on the crown, which
was produced bet the recumbent feet
as the caterpillar threw itself back-
ward. I carried off the caterpillar,
and alarmed every one in the village
where I was then living to whom I
showed it. -Records of a Naturalist
in• the Amazon. ' 
.
,
* CromIng and Ilybrldliing.
A correspondent inquins what is
the difference betwoeu emceeing rind
hybridizing. The terms, Ile Hied by
those who improve fruit and flowers,
aro tit•fined in this way: Crowing is
only used where one Variety is mixed
with anotheT variety of tho same
thing;• for instance, one apple used
to fertilize another kind of apple
would be called erossingt but if an
attempt were made to croiis fertilize
the apple and the is•arSibat would
be ealled hybridizing. 4 In 'other
words, crossing refers to Ivarieties of
the same species, while hybridizing
in used to designate that kind of
wowing which is ht:tween distinct
species.-Mtlehans''Monthly.
s
Virtues -of P01/11C0 'Stone.
Pumice stone is the bisst thing in
tho world to take the stain.off one's
hands. Whensiuk or any other stain
gets on the fingers ite.removal is
tome-times a matter of many days,
but with a bit of pumice it may be
rubbeed off in a moment, arid no one
would ever know that it had ever
been there. To be sure the rubbing
must be pretty hard, and there is
danger of course of rubbing off a
little more cuticle than one can con-
veniently 'spare, but if this point is
watched the toilet table has no more
valuable accessory.- St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
Movable Ballast.
By a combination of movable bal-
last, in the fOrm of pendulums con-
trolled by water cylinders fittod with
loaded valves, it is pro/seas, to SO con-
trol the rolling of veseels in a seaway
that the tbsagrecable featuree attend-
ing their want of steadiness will en-
tirely cheappear. - New York Times.
The, cat confined in a cage in a
ogteal garden was stared at to
p ve the poker of the human eye
biy an author, who (•111fPSSS.S that but
for the wire network he slieuld have.
I his eyes wretched out by the
vage little spitfire.
M. le Chate-lier states that by
eans ef his pyrometer he has dis-
vered that the temperatures which
air in melting steel and in other
dm-stria! operations have been over.
timated.
A paper publielosi in Greenland is
.(1 to have the lengest name ever
ven to a newspaper, but as the poo-
e of Greenland Call See to read un-
nearly midnight that doesn't mat
r mucin
The rajah of India, who likes
showy- things, has; had nut& a furni-
ture set all of glass. (Bass bedsteads
aud chairs,. huge glass sidelioards aud
tither articles of domestic use.
THE DAGUERREOTYPE.
Too flee to Is.lt it elilewise
Fer tornake the ludo nese ehow,
'Etta lee sortnli dim en shifty
'mil yon all It right lout ao:
An then the ispei . itlk• at yeti.
An the mouth is cherry ripe.
Law! it heat* yolir 10011 04 Le el. ti re,
This old ifigerry ty I..:
Ther's a blegh aer.at the it impl, 5 '
Tile( burrews In lbe ulterks; •
r.,,10 oat theta elalnits ti.•11/alota
Two little !Malin ears perk,. -
Viet 111,0c.b Ilket lilies her iel kgear
I., what limy used ltk *ear;
A big wad flame Gel sprawl...1 around
..i..t?..k 0.- Wailes 1/11.••  10117.
•TS5 US toga 'fore au aims Married.
'nits there.- yonr fon.: au ine,
A tt tilliell 1 study-on it,
Why, 't faze., the te .4., - ,
Thrt fifty year 'ain't te, lied her
'.5 lick: She's jest the seine
She a es %ben ?Midi.. •Ser.4.4.,104
Tululk 1101Itte i '. I 'tird.'s name.
The latiris Ilia 1.1,y atitrr
'An it %vas Yit '41.
But her elteeks In just as pinky. , .
An her sittileS 'Mill sleeked iiik litille.
I reckon --late er st,inellitil
Yerliiiiiiiiteles ti. r face.
Like the trine-out t elvet linin
Warms up the piet. r elf..,••• -
'NI say, those ia aril 'le aid vat rails.
They nialke tue sort Uht tired,
A-admit?, fttrf liptin 5 el.
Like t Pen sun Inot am. a ned:
(Ilse me the 01.Idigerry ty ie. ..
Whar the tee.steal, oft), Per 1:1141-11
Like a tirtur . that e,,mes by nighttime,
When your suppet's actio Hied:
- EL& W. Mil Iran. ilk llitrper's Weekly.
• I
1
Marvel/tus: Endurance. ' -
r
The vast amount of labor preform,
ed by the heart id Ireepitur all portion
trilof the body s pplied with blood
got generally nown. It beats 100,-
(PO times, slid ,OrePil tile blood at the
state of 16s miles a day, whieh is 3,-
01;0,000,00o times and 5, 150,SSO miles
in a life time. Neo wonder there are
two many Heart Failuree. The first
mymptons are shortness of breath
when excerciaing, pain in the side or
stornach, fluttering, ehoking in the
throat', oppression, thsu follow .;.weak
hungry Of smothering opens, sWoliete
enktos, etc. Dr. Franklin hi iles'N Ew
Ilk:alit CUBE is the only reliable re-
Medy. Sold by Buckner Leavell.
1-
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irtoNDACK Plc 1.1 STOftY.
I. P '1 10111111 1111•1111:'.1 Firkyrul
t Ilad flees. Pa allos.4.1.
II, of II o. fellewl.: uicitleitt
t f1'.;.ri:13:1 111:til"litftr1(...1 letlititit"vjTiet-
table land et Pow at lake tta
-palmy. The lake it mit large,
bents Mists. than It link wide,
nerreitriet re„nt IWII III three
. The flay -was all' Hint a
is pitt,1 deka,. kid every ts mill.
witt t,ir fr,..iti.isitif, A petty,
bin. ;Ili litital', lititteetoiettoetlit, l' ''tfet.i'otilti.aitir:, ,
fklyn, mid the wet or. They
up frem I tarogit and were ,
di-lightest with their Intl. ,
alien merly lift) I tekerel in
half a lay, and the size. Was '
.1.,Inisf:figsit,i ;411,11 wIls, ttrl,o .11 1 iillitgoill1011:1.1
rn gretand the "lucky Ilene"
made Lefere we warted Um
. kosher; h;••  a gorl big one
-ay he palls."
et him play at ono 'tittle near-
of lite. before the fish could
When'he had bean brought
he. Was 1114t an 11111te aft some
ready In the boat, but there
itsnal neaten all itiseit inm.
lune wast drawn el tightly a
,:iI'V T. let hint Way again.
IllSis liaek it wits discovered
Pr pickerel had attempted te
e one on the Look, Which was
exhausted.
fellow still followed, shark-
e dead body of his victim,
-ever, we were not disposeel
Joist as Everest Wee about
le fi'll on his hook into the
ofess--r teek np the oar, hop-
e awl thus rapture the large
Movemo di t I rf the oar attracted
ion of the fish, and in a twin-
le a pass at it. The blade was
.n niches. wide, but his jaws
ese the upper and I ower edge,
roove in' either side with his
;see, by carrying theoar for-
the motement el the fieh, at
inie raising it frau the water,
r• huge &blew into( the boat.
.1 131i pi emds. The fish on
illy weights' three poundsebut
els of battle, being bitten in
aces. Upton (Tenn* him es
zioe woof tht.afisi .t,Its,en I .1 •aaesiti.:1 anfilisshoneof
gus of life. awl was opened.
iscovered a pretty little gold
wstch. and vrerel surprised
iine,agrets1 with otkr watches
was 1,11111i111g.
n pleaseel with our fishing ex-
.c. retunitel to the Adirondack
infermed Landlord George
of (our luck. at the same time
e watch. In less t }tan twomin-
, guests about the house were
.S., and ameng the number a
tag lady frem Albamy, who
melt was a teken of friendship
ail prized very highly. When
.' III the rarly part 'if the day
at into the water, and she sure
bet. It is needless to say she
Ted at its ro•every.-Albany
n Ever Killed by Meteor.
writer's certain knowledge
it (elf. ease on record where a
'ug bas been killed by an sem-
of meteoric smite. The (A-
li-sled occurred in Whetstone
t'rawford county, 11, in 1875.
•rdial Piths; Bncyrns Journal
Misenthaler. the famous
of Whetstone tosenship, was
eews to the barn about day-
noi-ning he wart struck by au
d instantly It appears
01If' had come dotirn from a
little 'west of south, striking
just' tinder or en the right
passing idoliiinele through
the right shoulder to just
left hip. lotrying the greater
his issly under infelf in the
The strew .is elealt the size
. n water' bucket, mei appears
seed eof pYrites of Mon.-Phil-
rest,. ,
lions of Fungi Spore*.
energies o -f the fuegus plant
directed to the pr•luction
propagating its kind. Their
often kluirost inealculable.
doubtless oleserved that the-
ff ball When mature is filled
le duet, and this consists en-
'ores ceeresponding to seeds.
eventually diffueed in the air
ting of the puff ball. In a sin-
1 mere than 10,000,000 of them
counteill. and when these
lies are once Pet afloat in the
they are aistributed abroad
definite Space, being otet
ifficult tie conceive 'of a place
at they reedit be excluded.
iishing fertility anal rapidity
are arming the meet remark-
•teristics of this vegetable
erview in Washington Star.
n Alr Tiglyt Prison.
ail.. lnen 'were 'Squaring the
oak they had just felled they
tart...I back in act iniehment
mite
-One alsint the size
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The Quinine Statesman Returns
t, !test Before Taking
tho Stump.
Ito Ilea tatted Adam aUllyeusou Hisao,
shell
1111: in a 110111 ere all
well 1 leased, arrived In the rate a•
teeth") font Illooninigton, Ill., where
he has been the guest of hie etitasIn,
the MM. 1.1141'11.1111011, 1111111.4  the
lat.( hieago convention.
-"rho- I II iitittleraey Is unatii•
mous in oil approval of the action of
the I 5oil vent Mu," said Mr. McKemale
to a N hat. I.: It A man. "The name of
Stevenson will add strength to the
ticket and inspire entusiasm not only
in Iiiitiolo, where be Is held lu the
highest esteem by both Democrats
and Republicans, but throughout the
country, wherever his spotless char-
acter aud his feariees official life are
known. It was niy pleasure a few
nights since to be present at a demon-
ignition in his honor at Bloomington.
The people of hie city, regardlese of
creed or color or political faith,united
in doing him honor and congratulat-
ing him upon the reoognitten aecord-
ed him by his party. Conspicious
among those who paid feeling and
fitting tributes to the distinguished
gentleman on this occasion was Oen.
MeNulta, the gallalut ex-soldier aud
entinetit Republiean politician who
had been thrice defeated for Congress
by 1:en. hAtevensot. in a.district where
the Republican majority is three
thousand. Gen. Stevenson Is at pres-
ent deeply immersed in the discharge
of dutiea iueideut to hisnew situation
sod bearing upon the campaign now
at hand., He retains tender and
pleasant recollections of his early
life and the days of his boyhood pees-
ed in Christian county, and asked
me auxiouily of many friends•and
old families whom he remembers
well. If I can prevail upon htm to
do so, and I think I can, he wit/ visit
hie native. county and birth places
duritig the campaign. I should like
to see a grand istification at Ben-
nettetowu, the capital of the Demo-
eratic principality of Flat Lick,
where Adlai Sievensonewas born at a
'period far more remote than he would
now be willing to admit. I should
like to see this+ meeting preeided oyez:
by Judge Melieuzie, now in his 90th
vear, who voted for Andrew Jackson
in and t very succeeding Demo-
cratic nominee;and who, I 'pray, will
live to vete:Serbia (nephew, the Hon.
Adlai Steveusdu."
"Are you pleased with the plat-
fo`r`ml ?''regard it as the clearest
and stronzeat declaration of princi-
ples emenating from any deliberative
body since the Democratic conven-
tion of ls76; anti if the American peo•
plenre as mtich alive to their own
interests as I believe them to be, the
principles enunciated In the Demo-
eratic platform will be triumphant at
the polls in November and every-
doubtful State will be written in the
Democratic calumn. I am on my
way home now where I will rest sev-
eral weeks before going into the field
in the interek.of the Democratic tick-
et. My time and talent belong to my
party and shall be devoted to the
furtherance of its principle', the tri-
umph of its truths. Prior to my de-
parture from Chicago I was flooded
with invitatioue, corning from every
seetion of the country, to speak foe
the tieket."
A SILVER V 0 Y.
s'ewarts Free Coinage Bill Haa
Passed the United
States Senate.
Tee Old Fight Will Be Itwaeirett the
House of Representatives.
Wash i ngton, July 2e-The friends of
the free coinage of silver Won great
victory in the United States Senate
yesterday afternoon. When the b.11
came before that body at 2 o'clock it
was weghted down with the refusal
made the day before bY Mr. NiePher-
men to be bound by the agreement to
have a vote taken yesterday and It
looked sal if the end watt still in the
dietanee. etew at t's tree coinage
of silver bill v-as voted upon late ill
the afternoon alai passed the Senate
by a majority of four. The vote in
detail is as follows:
YEAs--MeteTtrs. Allen, Bate, Berry,
Blackburn, Blodgett, Butler, Came-
ron, Cockrell, Dubois, Faulkuer,
Geerge, Harris, Hill, Jones of Neva-
da, Kenya, Kyle, Mills, Mitchell.
Nlorgau, Ptlier, Ranson, Saunders,
Shoop, Squii e, Stewart, Teller, Tur-
uie, Vest. Wolcot
N aye-NI essrs. Allison, Brice,
Cary, Carlisle, Cullum, Davis,
Dawes, Dixon, Dolph, FeltOn,
linger, Gorman, teray, Hale,. Haw-
ley, McPherson, Nlanderson, Palmer,
Perkin"; Proctor, Sawyer, *Stock-
bridge, SVarrefa, Waeliburn, White-
While the t ote woe being read out
by the Clerk Mr. Stewart, his counte-
nance beaming with delight, sat in
fine of the frant teats, keeping tally
ou fingere. When the result was
announced there was a mauifestation
of triumph on the floor and in the
gallerit which the presiding ofticer
had mane trout I. in repressing.
After orler was restored some ex-
ecutive conimunications were pre-
sented and referred, a brief executive
session helil and then the Senate
adjourned until Tuesday next.
'the Trib, of Betiltsualo. •
A Peionsylvaniati asks+ the New
York Woreelf Preeident H.arriston
has appoiettti any relative to oMee.
rite NVerld answers: the following is
the lea up to date:
I. The PretlitlenCe brother.
2. The Presideut's brother-in:tax.
;I-. The President's sister-in-law.
4. Tile Preeitlent's father-in-law.
5, 'file President's son's father-in-
law. • 1
Is The President's+ wife', cousin.
7. T lee Pre teak-nt.'s POWs wife'e
cousin.
The President's nephew.
9. The President's daughter's
brother-in-law.
10. The Presidenee brother's tem-
11. The l'resident's wife's lien e's
husband.
The l'resitlent's son's father-
nieet-'s, husband.
I, The Prei-hient'd brother-in -I,w
tiumber two.,
e
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congtessional struggle that year was
still greater. As the ithteltepublivan
strength in the State -is still greater
this year than in is, clear that ,Republieati anti Illinois is
Harrison will not gift the electoral I likely to et Republican. The re- !ma _ for toothr worthy cause and expres•
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A TRIO OF 1tASC Lea.
J. S. Clarkson, who as been the
Chairman of the Republ can national
committee for muse ye is, and who
irmanship at
officers last
Monday because Presid nt Harrison
had told him he want s some one
else for Chairman, has no love for
Harrison. He scored arrison un-
mercifully for his bad treatment of
Boss Quay and Senator Dudley, and
said that he did not "k iw two men
more to be loved anti onored than
Senator Quay and Un. Dudley."
when it is remembered that Clark-
son is the fulltew who a vie the sui-
ecriptiou and circulati n books of
"The Voice," the grea Prohibition
paper, and who chisele Miss Anna
Dickinson out of money he had con
tracted to pay her for her political
speeches and other se 'ices during
the last Presidential c rupaigu, we
are not surprised at hi extravagant
eulogy of these two con unnuate ras-
cals. Quay robbed the 'tate Treasu-
ry of Pennsylvania of 1,000 while
he was in that office, an Wm. Dud-
ley practically atimittet the author-
ship of the blocks-of-fl e letter and
tile subsequent rascalit which would
have lauded him in the weuitentiary
had Harrison not have terfered and
instructed Judge Wood not to allow
Dudley to be bothered •out the mat-
ter. Many honest Rep blicans have
a great disgust for th e men, and
consequently will not share Clark-
son's estimate of them. While Har-
rison did not give the e scoundrels
the cold shoulder until fter they had
been caught in their r cality, he is
entitled to some degree of credit for
finally dropping them a together.
refused to accept the eh
the anneal election or
In reading the plattierm adopted by
'tthe so-called People ; party at the
Omaha convention ,ne et forcibly
impreteged with the ft that the par -
ty has not given uttetance to a senti-
ment of permanent value not ativo-
coded by the Irene:10ms that will
bear clue, scrutiny And intelligent
analysis. It reiteratlis the fallacies
and visionary demands of the plat-
form adopted at St. li011is last Feb-
ruary, including the sub-treasury
scheme, government ownership of
the railroads, telegraph* and tele-
phones, and demands the expansion
of the powers of the general govern-
ment in various way*.
i  
.
Hon. James U. Blaine, of Maine,
was the favorite of the rank and file
of his party, but he "was defeated in
the Republican national convention,
and the candidate who was the choice
of the office-holders, plutocrats and
monopolists was nominated. In the
Democratic national. convention the
,.amlidate who w!1.1 the favorite of
the rank and tile his Party was nomi-
nated, and the candidate who bad
the strongest support of the machine
politicians was defeated. One nomi-
nation represents the politicians and
help, and the other. represents the
petip!e and principles.
The first among tie prominent
Democrats of Illinois to take the
stump for Cleveland ad Stevenson
is Senator John M. Pa Etter, and his
opening address is po erful awl ef-
feetive, and full of a strength of
purpose which has nimated the
Illinois Democrats thr ugh two stir-
ring campaigns in whi h victory was
made possible by the r determina-
tion to win it. Thert are no abler
nor more faithful De °crate any-
where in United Stat a than those
of Illinois, and they wi I all turn out
and work vigorousl this year
Illinois is even more pivotal State
than Indiana this y r, for it has
more electoral votes an I the Repub-
Berns will very like y dispense a
considerable amount o their corrup-
tion fund among the tit) ten, and other
purchasable voter In t ying to regain
a plurality in it. T1 a Democrat'.
over titers have a very 'Donn NMI'
date fur I +overrun', ml flirts, IP
net a Hints highly es.
imitIngd *IA tttItt1Il 040101111iii
ilf4ywlsors 115101 44541 f'•• R101'04'04
is IN Dilutor, aid ittl Us :71aIu 4144
itatiultill tetanal this Oa oct 41e have
greatly the advantage of their op-
'motivate. They will glit to win,
and It looks very rupch like they are
going to win.
.Ir. Whitney's tactf management
of Mr. Cleveland's eau at the Chi-
cago convention show him to be a
very suitable man t manage the
campaign work of tie party this
year. But he declines o act, and an
effort is being made t induce Mr.
Harrity, of Pennsylv nia, to take
charge of the patio al campaign
work. Mr. Harrity w uld be equally
efficient, for he has no uperior as a
political organizer and his success in
Pennsylvania is a gua antee of ex-
cellent work in the clonal cam-
paign. The battle-fiel s of the cam-
paign this year will embrace the
States of Wisconsin, ichigan, Illi-
nois and Indiana5 In tic West, and
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut, New York an New Jersey
in the East. With ear eta and sys-
tematic work on part f the Demo-
cratic leaders, and t e hearty co-
operation of the rank d file of the
party, Cleveland anti .' vensou can
be elected next fall by a handsome
majority.
The so-called Pe ple's party
adopted a platform a the I ;maim
convention which i very great
curiosity. It demand joretty much
everything that emote wades people
ever opposed, and ',poses pretty
much everything tha conservative
people ever favored. The broken
down politicians who lave failed to
get offices In the Dent .ratic and Re-
publican parties are tie leaders in
this wild and vision* y movement.
anti their sole otject i to ride into
ranee through the vot ot of the igno-
rant and ereduletis ,eople whom
they hope to delude a d lead astray
into this Third 'party humbuggery.
They will not succeed however, for
the masses of the Iwo e have much
more 'tense than th tie scheming
demagogues credit the I with.
In Grover Clevelan 's message to
Congress In Decembe 18sf7, the fol-
lowing pungent and 'Milted para•
• graph-particulatly ap dicable to the
present burdensome and theiving
tariff' laws
-appeared "He mocks
the people who proi see that the
Government shall p tect the rich
and that they In turn ill care for the
laboring poor. Any it, ermediary'be-
tweet) the people and heir flovern-
ment or the least del gation of the
care and protection tb tiovernment
owes the hunildeet citi win the land,
makes the hoset of fre inititutiout a
glittering delusion said the pretended
boon of Anteriesit citizenship •
pinwriplrion
1r Finn ohify 010.1101n t flow. I stiSesi
wool,* moms. tho d1/11t1
*mai 11151 O. Inman *tin national
ticket is aseepted with teal PSI IttiSe!
Heti anti elithusillan. 111 since the
•ttttt 'Institut 1.f Tilden id Hefei riot' pi
In POO has there been such genera
entitualaem In the ran a of the party
'Ell. siirpw•I•tit awl net Inforitwol
Democratic, politician athletes'', a
gleritoue victory neat ovestiber.
The Republicans I see virtually
abandoned Now Yor , New Jersey
and Connecticut, and ill make their
relief light in Illinois Imitate and
Wisconsin.
The Gove4hor of Massachusetts,
Witham E. Russell, an uncommonly
shrewd and Sagacious politician, ex-
presses the otiinion that the Demo-
crats can carry Massachusetts next
tall at the Preaidential election with-
out any trouble at :all if they will
buckle down to the work that is
ahead of them. He says there was
never a time more favorable for Dem-
ocratic success, and in giving his rea-
sons he call attentioti to the fact that
Nlairsachueetts people dislike the Mc-
Kinley ariif bill very inueli, and that
they are also strongly opposed to a
force bill. The Governor says that
the popularity of Mr. Cleveland is so
great in the "Old Bair State" that the
success of the Democratic Presiden-
tial ticket is assured ;in November if
the proper effort is made.
he would •e 1 -.9 votes, and these
would leave . 2(;,5 votes remaining If
the States i anted above should be
carried by a Third party eaudidate
Harrison till receive only t'•'1
votes, or tw less than a majority,
and the elec ion would be thrown in-
to the Hous . if, however, Cleve-
land shoult 'carry New York and
Indiana, as ie very probably vt ill, he
would recei oe *_:31) t lectors] yoke), or
seven more hau the necessery ma-
jority.
The cruel reduction of wages in
the highly protected iron and steel
industries has got :Monopolist Car-
negie into trouble, ibut out of .the
saving made by the big reduction of
his euiployes' wages he can contrib-
ute liberally to the Republican na-
tional boodle fund. -The reduction is
from 20 to 40 per cent. of the wages
paid for the past three years. Many
of the men declined, to work at these
reduced rates, and .were discharged,
the intention of the Carnegie Com-
pany being to fill their places with
non-union men. Carnegie clears
several million dollars each year, but
Is not satisfied with his enormous
profits, anti is trying to *till further
increase his ill-gotten gains by rob-
bing his workingmen anti their
familiem.
11:AVER AN: Mai
The RepnbIlean 'orators will not
talk Cr' nitwit shout filpli *Agee thit-
MIS this eattipelge. Thefs . have beet'
ehtlfelY Matt )0011tello5teht the
tft the Ifeltdi*Ittt *oft* III the
14010fial tai lite tiattIte. Situ
I Mil sod ii10.1 m*444144014 estalo•
littlinuente ho Olitu 141101 PeullejriVill4/14
has. e knaked the bottom out of the
silly theories of din high protective
tariff fellows and have proven the
fallacy of the wages argument with
which unscrupulous Republican poli•
ticians have badly bamboozledthe la-
boring men for the last ten or tifteeo
years. The workingnien are realizing
that their high tariff employers will
pay what wages they must, and no
more. They are beginning to under-
stand that the tariff: is making them
poorer each year. .
The Australian ballot will be tried
in thirty-four Stites this year for the
first time In a Presidential election.
Of course no plan, however good, can
entirely suppress election frauds, lout
the friends of the Autitralian ballot
claim that It does al much in that Ul-
rection as can ever be hoped for.
The advantages of this new law will
accrue naturally to the Democratic
party. The Republican party has a
great deal at stake and will reecut to
any and all means, no matter how
foul, to defeat the will of the 'People
in those States where it it in a mi-
nority. The plutoceate apd monopo-
lists will put up money freely, but it
is believed that the iiecret of Austra-
lian ballot will redffee the use of title
agency to a minimum in sonic
Stetes. The secret . 1tillot will very
likely be the deterinining influence
in the election. .
'The high tariff produces 1 oth pau-
perm and millionairte. These unjust
laws have brought nbout an unjust
distribution of the Products of labor
where the laborer it cheated out of
much of his dues by those who get
rich at. his expense.' The high tariff
side represents the tendency towards
the concentration ;of wealth and
paternalism, the Wilt' reform side
the di austral of; werfith anti the prin-
ciple
 if salf-reliaatoe. The former
advocates the perpetuation and ex-
tension of class privileges the latter
their restriction and the abolition of
all that do not serve the public good.
The Democratic party le very Bonet-
Lions of the welfare of the masses,
and it will wage an -earnest and vig
°roue warfare In behalf the people
from now until the the national elec-
tion. This cautpaigit will be lull of
vital political iutereitt, and the best
men in the Democratic party will be
put forward to battbit for the rights
of the people.
Chauncey M. Dew, who is one of
l'resident Harrhiong. staunchest sup-
porters in the Emil ire State, must
work to have to
glorify ;web
shy admirer' Mr.
I more than he
lint ielf-lotetert
the hiller. Al
1110 IbIltrOthleff dittififr. lit laiso, Mt,
DIP** tb,llt,ue1s4 ads MOI alto
titietit allifirsa, Id 
wt 
be ohitl *fr-
o oryalonil tna lotwing aid
welledemerved triton to; "if I ato to
name the typioal Adtericati, the man
w ho loves end bells yes In It eniiii•
try beyond everything else, thy Matt
w 1,11 tieterminIng often hi Whist di.
ravine' lila duty liestle, flamed lie
•werved front ths, path the mon
WIll• Is iloggi..ily Whet
lie ballasts. to rittiltte-the 111411 WIMP
tlittik0 not If self, but of hie come,
try arid Its needs, I would ui5iiie
MOPS!' CIPVP111 IA, What Its lilts at-
toomplished is the 'very highest at-
tribute to the positibllitles of Ameri-
can citizenship."
find it rather up-hit
have to erilligise an
man. /dr. Depew r
'levelatel a great II
litree Mr. Ilarrisett,t
P511550 hint to MIN
Gen. J. B, Weaver. of Iowa,
and Genf Jas. Field, of Vir-
ginia:, Nominated By
The Third
Party.
Omaha. eh. July
roll of Scat was called for
lions foc th presidency J.
fling, ofAl barna, nominated Gen. J.
B. Weaver, if Iowa; Col. S. F. Nor-
ton, of Illin,is, presented the name
of United tate," Senator Kyle, of
South Dak ta. Gen Jas Field, of
Virginia, 5 uatc,r Van Wyck, of Ne-
braska; Main . Page, Virginia; and
Ignatius mutely, of Minnesota;
were also p aced in nomination.
It was ti e intention of the delcs
gates to ti ake the nominations on
"the natal day of the country'e
independe
impossible because there were
so many al hes made which took
up the tint of the convention.
When a ote was finally_ taken,
Weaverali -Greenbacker,was nmn-
inated,-re eiving 995 votes; Senator
Kyle getti i g 263 and a few vette scat-
tering. Tinomination was made
unanimous
Gen. O. . Flshd,of Virginia, , watt
nominated n the first ballot for the
vice-presid uey.
It. .1
h.', • y aeoeiatfon. w a: C:s1:1 ,t(0-1 1,•4 r..
Kal•Szi3 -19;Ni) ' ; Mi.•Itigan 16.1::t.; NI in-
nit, Kentucky State Teachers As- \\ at Itilit.S••• all etiorl plate-
nesota, ' ; Nebraska. ;
sociation convened in the city of Pa- Phiktottons in charge of nit!! propertySouth Dakot , 15,7s;'. Nlassacliiisetts
wi.,couoin a d Indiana gave Daum_ (Remit Tueetlay,June'-'.s, 1S92, and was - where a ettike is ill progress. That
("relic majo ides in .1:5410 but the session three days. The meeting !wee the case yesterday 
Morning. A
, 
was vaned to order Tuesday at 10 l boat load '1 &teed \toe ad...aimed no
Third party icovement will cut .no
tigure iii eat er of these three States, o'elock by the Pres. C. 
H. Dietrich, land at the lIoniesleall Mills, itl spite
ichigan's ectoral votes will be di- the enrollment 
was the largest. the , of the objeootion of the trikere, and a
vided betw n tie Deutocratic and kemociatiou litts ever 
hood. 'The many figlit ee otod in which en ii.etoesant
tneniners and friends were weleonied acid up tor tell
in a most beautiful tribute of praise tete., ow tuber if moon were wound
col on be." sides mid several are kill-
etl.
Ttie great strtke at the Cariiegie
etted mills 1- esptocially at
pre-eill Carnegie it on. cr
wee responded to by stetto the chief apostlei tot high plitoi•tion
teiitlent, Ed Potter 'lib eipstoi, ex- iii [hie (.0:intry. Ile contributes hi-
pressnig but faintly ii, • beautiful era:iy to ,Ste talon:tit:an party, at d
word:stile feelings that had been felt leo does so becau-oo Republican pros
in ,lit- /lean of every visitor. teetion has enotioled hint la HI1111.,-,, a
After this the rtoports of the differ- fortune of nta ny milo ion's. It ie to
cut otliee-re were eallood tor, these all
showed that the otillerto had bt
alive to their duty during the yt
just past, leaving 1111011e nothing
that could have been done by -them
to neeke the meeting a succe-s.
The Schoo: Board of the city of Pa-
ducah, all pr(deseional men and citi-
zens of Padueali, scene elected honor-
any members of the Association.
The papers and discussions were
even more than we had even antici-
pated, every subject was ably and
thoroughly discussed many leading
thoughts were made prominent and
emphasized by those who engaged in
the discussions, 1 wish that every pas
per could be mentioned but I have
only space to mention the evening
entertainments. The lecture by Major
J. B. Merwin of St Louis on "Imple-
ments," was grand, the facts were in-
tereperst with . just enough wit to
make a rare address and one dial
will long be remembered as being in-
strumental in causing an evening In
be spent most pleasantly and profita-
bly. On Wednesday evening the
"Chalk Talk" by Prof. ('has. E.
Stoake, of 'littlisouvillei proved to be
otle of the most pleasant and instruc-
tive hours that was spent during the
S. Man- Association, each production of rapid
drawiug was eagerly watched for by
the large audiene. Nor would we
forget the revitations by Misses Ette
ma l'rewitt and Zetla I ;lens, wriose
beautiful recitatione will loug he re-
membered-
The banquet on Wednesday even-
ing at the "Palmer House" was all
that could have been wished, the
dining rootu was beautifully
tlecoritted and .lighted and die
tables were tastefully arranged, pleb.
having been laid for two hundred,
following the refreshments were the
"Toasts," which are always looked
forward Co with *melt pleasure. Hon.
Q. Q. Quigley, toast master, acquit-
ted liiiuself with new honors.
"Our (Attests" by liev. L. M. Stine,
of Paducah, made us feel again a
dant of delight as he again express-
ed the pleasure and hospitality of die
citizens of Paducah at having the
Association meet with theui.
A beautiful tribute was paid the
teachers in the response to "Charact-
er Builders" by Miss Hicks, of Clin-
ton.
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Prof. C. E. Stoaks ;responded to
"Chalk" and expreesed thehielight of
all when he announced that there
was none itt the ice cream.
We all enjoyed again the pleasant
notice of "Vacation" during the re-
sponse of Miss M. F. Dooleom.of Pa-
ducah.
Prof. Carothers, of Louisville, ad-
vised all those unfortunates, the
batolielors, to ask "Their Sehool Ma'-
am." to take the long walk home.
The *dean logo' awl Mead van taw' s
of "Wheel Ileatabi"rttle eleerly *hew,'
Ity Pref.
1.1'. *at' al ie /14 I 1 ,1e1e1
tbat we nimbi elem. 'out be"
ee ittitive during Inc tP
whore el Ni ii'. NI. ft Terkel- Louie-
ville.
"The Couutry l'eaelier" was paid
worthy tributes of praise by Prof. J.
it. Fuqua, of Russellville.
"Our Schools-The Problem of the
Present, the Hope of the Future"
was responded to in glowing and ap-
propriate words of Prof. C. H. Die-
trich, Hopkinsville.
-"Our Visitors" were all made to
feel that theyhad found a 1-lace
among friends and co-workere in the
earnest talk of Hon. N. It. Coarrett, of
Tennessee.
Nor' Es,
Prof. C. H, Dietrich hi a most ex-
cellent presiding officer.
We were glad to see Prof. J. W.
Feittig, of Montgomery Bell Acade-
my, Naeliville, mingling with his
many friends.
We were very sorry Hon._ A. L.
Peterman anti Supt. Thortiae Hunter
were prevented from being with us
en actottunt of sickness.
'file Assoeiation was glad to Wel-
come :among its vi-ititig
I Iii. W. It. I hirrett, State Supt. oh
Tennessee. '
'rite-paper of Prof. Howard Channo-
lin, Superintendent of I track-tug,
Nashville Schools, was highly enjOy-
od by those joresent.
Major J. It. Merwin, of St. Louis,
ass given a hearty welcome awl at.
hearing.
Chl. Collies, of Nashville, was with
us and made a short address on "-Pat-
riotism" Ott ‘Vetinestlay evening.
l'rof. Alvin Davison, Preside:it of
I luntingtod, Train hug School, -limit:
iugton, Tennestwe, was present
working for the interest of . the school
whieli lie placed among the first
schools of the country.
We are l'rof. ('. Stur-
gis tor a meet delightful excursion 011
the river.
The Association never had a more
pleaeant or .pratitable meeting, notch
of which was tkie to the suntiring ex--;
tortiont of the echoed board, the prin-
',walls Mid citizens of Paducah.
Prole. Melfroont, Sturgi•, --
Henry; FOX,_ were untiring ;iii
their efforts, and left nothing 1.1 1141one
that email have made tour stay with
them more pleasant.
--,-oosseess-
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Dining Hall and other yalualolt,
prIvilfoges at the grand July
jolitleation at Columbia, Tenn. Big
torowda. A rare chance, address bids
to W. f.. Jones, Premitlent,
Columbia, Tenn.
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:loci-A, pleasing to tie tast,1 anti ac-
, :gable to :lid stomach, proeipt in
foster this protection that lie helt s 1.., action and truly hetieficini In its
the Iteptiblicall. It Is this siiii,e c11,-0,1, .preparcti cell from the rtioA1.
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epeecitee is . the ealeguard of t he
.Atneetean working1111111.
Serious trouble broke out yesteritty
moreeig at the Carnegie Steel Werke
at Hoineetead.
About -IA Pinkerton ineu arrived
from the Ewe in the morning about 4
out ock and attempted to reavli Idle
works -by barge anti boat. As the
boat landed the strikers made an at-
tack, and a fight eusued in which
four men were instantly Killed and
twelve .fatally wounded.
'The first eliot of the engagement
catue from the barge. It was aimed
at a big Hungarian who stood at the
water's edge. The ball wentwide tot
the human target, tout it was ithe sig-
nal to the Pinkerton men to begin,
and for a full tell minutes tatoy- con-
titiud to fire.
Feur thousand men, the majority
of whom are aruted, are now in loos-
seseion of the Carnegie Steel' Compa-
ny's NVorks,:deterinined to prevent
the lauding of the Piukerton men.
The town is literally besieged, and
throughout yeeterday the roar et can-
unit and the Ilring if gum; stirred
the citizt us to the highest 1, tch t 1
exeitement.
_. The.two 1110i1ei barges in which the
detectives were conveyed to Hem 3-
stead are boniectliat ilithorent trent
the ordinary coat letro.;e, in that the
top and sides -are enclosed.
The o-trikemlitteco planted a i'ltIllitill
0:1 CIF batik tionimandiug a YOew of
the landing, and when the Pinker-
tone egain unwed forward tiny met
with a des ti-dealiog tire from the
cannon.
.Supplies et' aininunitien and arms
are being funnelled to the strikers
by the eitieens of Homestead, anti
are arrivtug from Pittsburgh and
NlooKeespert. . It is feared the carnage
hits but just begun.
About nix weeks ago, in middle:-
don of the coming contliet between
the l'arnett:e interests and the wort -
tuen, a'stout looard ft-rice tweive feet
high was built 11 la ill a f011tillatioIl (.1
slag three feet high etompletely sur-
rounding the steel works. This fence
is three tithed long. Oa the top are
Strung three etramis of herbed whe
so emitiected that a curren t of elec-
tricity iney be stout through thew
from the electrie plata by the simple
terning of a switch in the totii•co.
Porthoies four inelies in diameter
ha.e been bored aleng dile truce at
the height ef a man's eye. ,
}lei: eitTeas se ItitEN 1.1.1t.
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-At !" oil rook yesterday afternoon
the Pinkerton men hung out smother-
white 11 ag Red this tittle it was re-
spected awl a toonint 'dee of strikers
went aboard to me pare temp of tens
hula huimi, they guaranteed pate eey,
duet to the l'ilittertonti.plovided the)
It-ft their aims end anhoitinitien It-
itltiti end agreed It, niece oleo polio•
olefeelive.4 had II-
Misetn4111,. itccepo.d
1/,".:1 1-40#0', liotite lirs irr.1.10 nog Pit'
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The conference bet Weell theslieriff
Atualgot tinned [lie riti
negies was fruitiest,. .1.x-prerident
Weilie sap§ the • tout look in tar hem
encouraging:I- Sheriff" Mel 'Wary hat
requetited 54j malooni
to close utitil the present disorder
ceases.
In response to the telegram .of Sher-
iff Mel leery, of Allegheny County,
conveying the information of the riot
at Homestead, the I iovernor prompt-
ly reeponded: "Local authorities
must exhautst every means at their
command."
The Pi nkerton men were carrieol to
Pittsbu rgh last night and put iii
T went y-one people were killed and
III Ores wounded during the tiny in
Pt" various Helots.
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S. P. Wrii.tht, of M Veruou, ie in
the city to-day.
•
Robert Kelley. of Cosily, in
town this week.
Mies Myrtle West, of Crofton, is
visiting in the city.
Miss Willie Itatlfor, of Pe nbroke,
Is visiting In the city.
W. 11. Schwartz, of Bowling Green,
is registered in theca!".
Mr. T. Barker, et South Chris-
Use, was In town Monday.
Mies Opal Willis is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Watillogton, of
Oracey, are visiting In the city Li--
lay.
Tom Waitilington, of the NValionia
neighborhood, was u town Mid-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mason, of Bev-
erly, were shopping In the city this
week.
Mr. Dowuey, • lead bar polite busi-
ness man of Pemuroile, is in town
to-day.
George H. Daven tort, a leading
eltizen of Crofton, was in the city
title his week.
M -.shil Mrs ItAtStewe, of IheNew-
stead eeigliborliood, were in the eity
this week.
Mrs. '1/4. Gregory, ef Church Hill
neighborhood, was s lopping in the
city this week.
Mies Anderson. of Bowling 11 .-en,
arrived in the city last night, and
will spend several weeks with her
friend M as Marie Tyler.
Hon. Boyd Faulkii sr, of West !Vir-
ginia, is visiting Mr. John I'. (*limp--
bell on S pith Main s'reet.
Mrs H. F. Miller it id daughter, of
Birmingham, Ala., ate visiting rela-
tives in the city. They will be here
several weeks.
Mr. Harris, a prominent ruerelisra
of Herndon, w11111 in the city this
week 1111 bp•linenui.
Mr. al ii Mrs. sit ineWs:: Morris
I. ft Itifimotity rit,ritilitf for Bowling
Oreen, a here they expect to slake
their future home.
Mr J. P. ('eneler, 'I Hellen einin-
We Tyres Waller Iii the rower
branch of the legislature, is mixing
with Ids friends, here.
IMPORTANT SALE.
Real Estate Boom Inaugurated
-The Mason Block Sold.
Mr S E Tr ce Purchases Matti streee
Prop- rty For $12,000
The real estate boom is on. Con-
stantly valuable property is chang-
ing hands at prices that prove tbe in-
creasing confidence of the people in
the future of Hopkinsville. The
etituu'us given to business in every
branch, and the general forward
movement resultine from the con-
struction of Lb. Ohio Valley railroad
is perceptills in the real estate mar-
ket. The value of investments of
this kind Is beginning lobe more
clearly appreciated try the citizens,
whose means enable them to buy and
build.
One of the most important sales
and transfers that has taken place in
the city for Dome time past, was the
purchaee of the Mason block on Main
street Tuesday. by kfr.. Stephee E.
Trice. lois proper y is advantag-
eouely located and conrists of two
briek busitieee hou re, and a vaeant
building lot at the corner of Main
and 10th streets. T e cot eideration
was $12,4X.0 which w paid in east, to
Mr. M. A. Mason th a morning. Mr.
Trice eontemplates reeling a hand
come business hou on the /earner
lot and enhancing he value of the
property by exterpai e improvecneute.
LOCAL NE, HIM&
l)rink Letups Ex ra Pats ;:zport
Lager.
Drink hemp* Ex ra Pale Bxport
Lager bier.
J. W. Amid) kee Letups Extra
Pale Lager on ice a all times, try it.
McKee the groe r wants to buy
your wool cow hid as well as pro-
duce.
The firm of Car
which is one of the
reliahle wholesale
r Bros. I Co.,
Ideet and most
ry goods houses
in the South will c-ase to be id a few
days and will be s eceeded by the
Carter Dry Good Company, with
Mr. John A. Car er as Preisident
The new firm will erea- e the buei-
nem, in every way ud make exten-
sive improvements in cocci deo irt-
merit. The Carter I ry floods Corn-
pan'y will conduct he largest estab-
lishment of its hi 4 South of th
Ohio River, aud wi I have repreeeti-
tatives in every se tion of the South.
Mr. Robt. Fletcher the well•known
and popular drum er will continue
to represent the la as through N% est-
ern Kentucky, a will make hie
periodical visits to this city.
At the regular ni sting of the coun-
cil Tuesday City Attorney Jameti
Breathitt filed art cles of impeach-
ment against M. I Brown, Judge of
the City Court of opkinsv Ole. Af-
ter a careful exam nation of the legal
aspects of the toe ions at issue be-
tween Judge Bro u and the city,
Mr. Breathitt deei ed that this was
the proper course o pursue in order
to bring the matte to an end. As to
• 
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M . I. iorge (). Thompson is corolla- i
eti to ilia room halm wesknese and E
very ersonwill be la! Dial to 111cir 1--I'
g.."„,ii ,xiiaiisi i„i) i ii, i.i,iii i„ sgi,. iiii...it•-ts a they foil :11 title lid 
Ili,-
.,I il. if: 4i,.,,..nit .1,1 ti i.ef i t te ri si t ti (Iiiti, .11.f tt 1 i I bY lik PhY• 
Grail
illY 2 1:1 j"111"11" n1
- 
Cit!titni•1 , Tenn. ilig t.•xi•tirs1011 fr.;to
tbfe city.
NI '. ti Inter M. I Bell w I I eciii at
..i.ot. the ere. ti. tt 441 3 ha•ols do-. eot. ..' """I II ." 
My
 14." t'.)
,.,,,„ ,4, F,,,,,,,..4,11, ,, ,i v ,r,„,,,, i  I aoi It ind to go to the grand July
I
..,, „t,„. „1„„„, ... i , 1, L, I ,,,,.1,3,,„! j ..ltioati, list l'oltininia, Tenn. \Vill
, I i he I" te(rst t...:1, • I. i -, ,i,i. nave 
an oiling witti,1 tone. Extort-
,iiiii froti here ut I iw rate.. Ilope to
sir .1 "liter 14,911 I t .,et i.ti r. tins-
see roll Ii ere. 1. t). P. D
ell the beaotitul I., ,,,, s ,oth Main 1
st 1st t know,' so, aile 14...- Iseer proper. I Ftit "t I at Aired feoltiig- we reeorn-
1 Y- 1":x1 to Mr• J. Yr l"' I'', 3" "i l l wend tti att four days 1.1 Coltiiiiltiii,
a litintlsotne, resith.:toe at once. .1,,,,„., .1, i y1..., 13, el, I:I,. I f thegra,„i
Itsv. 141 esidetit of
,t he! Female f th it, city,
preached at the fiat,- ist t larch in
larksville las• 14ttiolsy, iti the ab•
I setice of the past(4, K V. M r. Iliione
the Democratic s ate Central
Committee will N• 141 a itieetiog iii
I ordevibe- on NV-Pitts-day. July 13,
Isto.2. for the purl+,
for organizing eourdy
arid arranging fer the P '- itiential
campaign.
-1
Mr. L. L. Buekner has purl-hated
of Mr. J. D. Hays the vent:tole pro-
perty on Virgini* street, knoeru as
the Hipkins stabIC &oil now oecupied
by Mr. J. M. 11 ipliins. Mr. Buckner
will be given pookiesion at once. The
consideration was $3,C00.
We will knockent down to the
highest bidder. Dining hall, Punch
and Judy show, candy, pop corn,
fruit, shooting gallery, cane rack and
knife board privileges, at the Grand
July 12-15 Jollifidation at Columbia,
Tenn. Address bite to W. C. Jones,
President, Columbia, Tenth
This is not only a good year for
grain, but also for, the grass crop, as
Timothy, ('lover, Orchard grass, etc:,
have attained an unusually luxuriant
growth this seation. The tallest spet
imen of clover that we have seen this
year was grown oi$ Mr. James P. Fer-
guson's farm, about siX miles north
of town, and was six feet and two
Inches in length.
. Mr. P. P. qtann:rn, who is running
a well eteripped .rtuillitig establish.
went at the well-known old Stegars'
aft il stand, was one of the first, if not
the first, on the market this season
with t1 ,ur made room the new wheat
crop. He is an experienced and
skillful miller, and turns out a re-
marks' ly tine Raid,- of Ilmr. We
know whereof wei speak, as lie left
a sample of it at this office.
• Princeton Banutir:-The fiuest crop
which has ever beCti grown in this
section of Kentucky has just been
harvested. Thrmighout the length
and breadth of Hit Fredonia valley
the reports intheete a large yield,
well-filled heads ind the_ crops al-
most free front saint. Ira some
itiept, however, thOre is complaint of
roma, but it tines not prevail to the
eerie- extent as heretefore.
The ear.gr, g .11101 If 11 e Main
S, reel roltire.I 111,tiet Church wive
e-fitrais'ed tot t`ie.el rot ion of a hand-
some brick elitl tell, *lid t he rather
dilapidated leilitalig In trivia they
have woreitioril ttfor two earn or
more will be retuted at once. Thr
new 1,01(1111g be larger, wore
cianowillous and more In keeping
V. alit the size end iliaraoter of the
congregation.
We have receiVed Is ..atalogue con-
taininit ties list of ;prizes to be award
ed" at the Union 'minty fair which
will take place in T . piontown, begin-
hug ou.Tuesday, tire leth of August,
and continuing five days. This will
be the ninth anbual meeting of the
association an( bids fair to be the
best in point of exhibits that the com-
pany has yet had. The catalogue
was issued from the office of the Un-
ion Lees' anti is a: nice piece of work.
Religion keeps ijace with the pro-
gress of the people. Three new Bap-
tist churches will be under eoustruc-
tiou In HopkineVille at the Name
time. The Virginia Street Colored
Baptist will build an imposing struct-
ure on North Virginia street, the
Main street Colored Baptists will
build at Fourth and Main and the
White Baptists will sown be ready to
let the contract for a magnificent
stone structure at Fourteenth and
Main streets.
A most pleasant recce: ion was ten-
dered the young !people Tuesday eve
by Miss Lizzie Adams at the home o
her uncle, Mr. NE C. Forbes, compli-
mentary to tier Alle..t?., Misers War-
field, of Clarkik.illt. Few ',vents
Ii ire iieen more iiewtily enjoyed by
the social eircletoduring the preeent
season of gayety. M toy of the ac-
complished ladiee new visiting In the
city were present. Miss Adams Is a
charming bootees, as her guests of
last evening are ready to attest.
Hon. John P. Martin, the pure-halter
of the water and .electrie light fran-
chises, has been., in the city several
days on businera looking to the im-
mediate commetweineut of work in
compliance with his coutrstct •
the city. Mr. M•rtiti and MA. Shot,
the representive:pf the %Vestern Elec-
tric Company Which will construct
the electric plant, were before the
council Tuesday with maple and
drawings to locate the opeition of the
arc lights. Actljon upon the matter
was defered until to-nay. The com-
mittee having this matter in hand is
how in consultation With Messrs,
Martin and Shelia and the ',tellurium-
ties are being nrranged Po thattlie
work of planting poles may begin
without delay.
The announeekient that the betnr-
crate would ratify at the Court House
Friday night brOught out a large and
enthusiastic crOissl nuaoy
Whet,. Hon, Jits. N1eKenzie wee ex-
pected to be present at theratilication
taut left tho city on the ri it. tn. train.
110 Meyer, thereiwas no dearth or ora-
torical talent. .-guttge J. W. McPher-
son prerided over the meeting and
made a rousing tripeet-li upon taking
the chair./ Meseta. C. II. Bush, %V.
Dr. .W. G. Wheeler ant]
Hon. Hunter Wood all made stirring
talks for the ticket, urging Demo-
crate to (organ* and go to work for
its rio-eems. The mentlim of Cle:e-
land awl Stevelusou'e names elicited
great entlitisiasni. 'The meeting was
a success in every way.
In this issue of the New ERA ap-
pears the advertisement of Central
l'uivermity. This yo :rig and 'vigor-
ous University, under the direction
of its Chanceiltir, Dr. 1.. H. Blanton,
hae hiatt phenomenal growth. Its
thorough selielarship, heavy endow.
merit, and unsurpsswed locatiou in
the nature of cha gee embodied in the blue grass Iii Ky., have placed it
the articles of lull achment it is not in the front rank of Southern col-
necessary for us to speak. They legee. It is foUnd in the lead in all
were fully and • Meetly chicon,-
eil in these COIIIID s several month.,
since and the pu lie is thoroughly
acquainted with hem. If, as Mr.
Breathitt thinks, he Council is the
proper tribunal, a it has jurisdiction
In the matter it w 11 beisettled on the
25th of July, whe the/the B•ard will
progreesive educational movements,
and has been !rewarded by a large
and substantial patronage not only in
Kentuckz, but from all parts of the
country. Last Demotion it had in at-
tendance 509 students in its three
colleges, from 2t.i States. We know.
of no safer, better institution for a
meet to act upo the impeachnieut so„„x man sitlio is teinki„g of m-
illed. lit the n en while Judge sending college, and lie wash! do
Brown will conti ue to discharge the well to exanuihe it before goitig else -
duties of the City Judge's office. ,where. i
/
July jo tilatipn three n cure you
then you 'lime l. hopeleee A big ex-
cursion rom this city at reduced
rates. S e "ad" iii this issue.
The 11
in stteees
w.okinet
day'. Tli
their ma
geed its s
I aborers
facilities
pride wi
the facto
Ps wN
wool tail
$15. Pri
Cutaway
from 60t
worth
compari
our hou
clothing.
pkinevilie Cigar fnetory is
fril operation. Six skilled
are making 1,500 cigars a
very finest stock is used in
hi Lid tire. They will be -as
upon the market. More
have been sent for. The
have been doubled. Loeb'
insure liberal patronage of
y'r, output.
131.4.01:ERS CLOTH!
r made suits for $6, worth
ce Alberts, $4, worth $12.
$3,50, worth $10. Pants
to $2.50. Overcoats $3.50
0.00: An inspection and
u will convince you that
is t. •e place to 'buy your
Respectfully,
Boaz & Gatenekre.
Next (lot r to Niov Efts office.
ANIN ORMAL RE-UNION.
Western manioc", Aerictailon or ex-
Fe. .ral Soldiers organized.
eral wit hers held at thalybeate
Sprier, miles North of this eity,
on the_1.. & N. It. It., on July 4tienand
in corn moration of title day, the
((dimwit) eteps were taken looking to
the tutor ebservatiee of this sacred
national ioliday., The comra les be-
ing asse bled, the following revolu-
tions we offered and unanimouely
adopted:
W it ett s: We regret to see in late
years th American eitizeus of this
section a e permitting tide most titte-
red dit-y t pass unheeded and unrec-
ognized,
Wires :As: We deem It most 
ting and proper that the I deral sol-
diers of t le late unhappy war,-the
soldiers ho have for all time, con-
firmed nd cemented the liberties,
and unit of the Republic, for which
their for •fathers fnught-ehould catl
the Mien ion-of their fellow citizens
•,
to a pro r observante of tide day,
therefor
Irie IT estd.vro: That see the ex-
Federal Idlers of this e•icinity nor
organize oureelves into an Aesocia-
tiou to known ate the "Weeteru
Kenieck Aeseeiation of ex-Feueral
Soldiere.
ltiesed. en: That the purposes. of
this APP ation are, tO promote loy-
ally, fra entity and exalted patriot-
Wu, and It urge upon all the proper
and pair ie oberrvance of this 'toy,
as thr al oLtheir devotion to the
Country, and to re% ive among the
ti, ople- specially the young 'people
-that op tit of patriotism that char-
acterized the founder/I of the Repub.
lie, there ore •
Pr is FURTIIER ItEsol.VED: That
each sue riling year we meet on the
4th tley ot July in luyalty to our
country nd its flag, and With all
proper a Li appropriate exerinses ob-
serve th s day, and in event the 4th
should 11 upon Sunday, that we
Algal the meet on the Saturday pre-
ceding.
ItEsto. eti: That the officers of this
Aseociat n shall consist of a Presi-
dent, Vi e President,. Secretary, As-
sistant S cretary aud Treasurer-
ItEsto. •Eti: That the newepapere
of Hop ineville aud Weetern Ken-
tucky requested to pullieh theee
resolutio e, and proceedings nad this
dsy, and corrempondence is eolicited
from all Millar organizations, look-
,tig to a ra. 11 IT nt wet., et.ou and re-
uuion o all ex-Fiederal Soldiers and
true pat ote of Western Kentucky at
emne ea y future Ith of July.
Besot. 'rib: That the officer', of 'hie
"Aesoci Lion" be elected at each re-
union,* d for tire period of nue year.
ties rn tion A. H. Anderson, of
Hopkin vi I was eleseen President.
M. B. trowu, Crofton, Vice Prc'e.
C. A. rasher, Hopkiusville, Sec'y.
twaion, " Aest. Sec'y.
Mae J " Treasurer.
A cot itnittee of five viz. W. H.
Sizemor , B. NI. Powers, T. C. Tine-
ley, S. I . Harrison, J. W. Marquees
with . H. Andereon ex-officio
(*bairn' n, 40 re chosen as committee
of arran ements, to do all proper and
ureessa y things to insure the succees
of the n xt meeting-on motion
_ %Italy rate Spring on L. & N. It. R.
4', mil North of Hopkineville, Ky.,
Wait en as place of next rt-union,
and all x-Federal atoldiers with their
families , all widows and Orpheus of
soldiers and all patriotic citizens are
d aud urged to attend and
te to the suecess of thin AK-
.
request
coutrib
sociatie
The
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At an i annual re-union of ex 1.'ed-
llowieg ex-Federal soldiers
attendance: ,
ienson, Sr., Jno. W.Marqueete.
e neon , Jr., Jas. %V. Marquess.
rown, of l'o. "E" 17 Ky., Inf.
My, Co. "E" Ky., Inf.
•ilson, J. It. Lanier,
Boyd, Co. "F" 11 Ky., I of.
hit, carrot' Kelly,
izetnore, Co. "H" 4s Ky., iur
Boyd, Coleman Martin,
demon, Co. "K" 17 Ky., Inf.
inner, It. C. B. Splint,
lkey, Co. "D'' III Wtg. I rif.
lorrie, T. C. Tinsley,
utter, Co. "K" 141 Ind., li,1
ink, S. II. Harrison.
talker, Co. "G" 26 Ky., Inf.
ier, Co. "G" 17 Ky., Infantry
sues.
nderson, Co. "B" 25 Ky., Inf.
rasher, Co. "UP la Ky., Inf.
iegen, Co. "A" 43 N. V. Intl
1toil, Co. "D" 15 N. V; .Eng:
'be Smith, J. It. White, Jun.
nen, T. E. Lawson, II. H.
y,-%V. M. Wright, (leo. Mar-
A. B. Ratliff', J. R. Goode
re Co. "A" :id Ky., Cavalry.
Searle, Co. "D" 34 Ky. Cav'y.
. Saddler, A. W. Bradley, J.
ell, Boyed Cannon, Bird W.
Co. "D" hth Ky., Cavalry.
. Cotton, W. 11. Martin, R. J.
Co. "D" 17th Ky., Cavalry..
!orris, Co. "C" 17 Ky., Cavy.
eathitt, Co. "E" 17 Ky., Cavy.
1 &nth, Co. "L" 12 Tenn., Cavy.
r partaking of an elegant din-
spared by the patriotic ladies
neighborhood, the audience
reably entertained for an hour
elegant address from Hon. Polk
r. Short speeches were also
red by Hon. H. B. Clark, '1'. I'.
y, '1'. E. Lawson, Nlo J. Davie
hers, after which the Ausocia-
Lion journed.
A. H. ANDERSON, l'res.
C. A. BRASIdEtt, 1•See.i.
27 / Difference
The ".Royal" the Strongest and
Purest Baking Powder.
Whether any other .baking powder is equal to
"Royal," let the official reports decide. When
the different powders were purchased on the Open
market .and examined bv Prof. Chandler, of the
New-York Board of I Icaith, the result showed that
Royal Baking Powder c'Ontained. twenty-seven
,
per cent. greater strength than any other brand.
When compared in money value; this difference
would be -as follows :
If one pound of Royal Baking Powder sells
for 50 cents, .
One pound of no other powder is worth - over
36 cents. -
If another baking" powder is forced upon you
by the grocer in place of the Royal, see that you
are charged the correspondingly lower price. ;
• Science tioi.
%Ve call attention to the advertise-
ment if Science Hill, SlIrlbYville-
Ky., in this home of our paper
Science Hill in the oldest reboot to.
women in the South, arid under its
present management is one of the
strongest 'andpopular institutions of
the laud. Parties who desire a vigor-
ous education for. their tigughters
should ileac' for a catalogue' It can
accommodate.but seventy-five boar-
ders and &bruit fifty of these are al-
ready en-gaged.
(.• sa,e.
The Counnietiltiner staid stout
ninety thousand dollars win th . of
property Monday. The valet were
as follows:
John V. Owsley's tinardian vs. P.
B. Gamrott, 515 acres at $211 per acre-
$10,3T0,00-sold to It. K. and S. NE
NIcitas.
T. I.. Graham, 4aitardian, ve. Nlary
C. Harris, 124 at-re, sold to C. T.
Barker for $1,200 00.
C. T. Barker Wt. Peter Itronatieh,
II I, acres-$310 On
R. IL Halliburton vs. Gracie anti
Leehe Hallihrton-2 l„ acres in the
neighborhocd of Hlueleytown-$2s7,
sold to J. J Gray. ,
C. A. Thompson vs. E. NV.
Walker, a house and lot on seventh
street in the city of 'Hopkineville--
$1, DS 75. •
C. T. Mason's Adair. vs. Josephine
Mason and Others, 694' acres at $55,
to M. A. Mason, $3s,is3 75-307',
acres at $41. to M. A. Mason, $12,717.-
acres at #66 to M. A.
Mason, $13,145 acres $52.50
to Mrs. Jell Jarrott, $10,S93 75„
The wild • of the Macon estate
brought $74,390.25. This is the larg-
est sac of real estate that has taken
place in this county for a gotel
many years. •
A few years ago atm T. Nlasoi,
purchaised the Nledley homestead
!paying $60 per sere for it a lii,•1,
many thoaght at tile time was too
high a price for it, lout tithe land a as
sold yeattertlay for $66.
()rand Juisr 12-15 slam Chall. too
ogee vs 6i:tit.
I hereby cliallmige any Pony In the
world wit over' 12 !iambi high, to It
trial of 'peed a Ith my.trotting"Do.•
contlitiomi to he ati
and (beg to it. harnessed to (-art arid
both to trot. Half-mile heats,
two It/ three. Ain also willing to trot
•Doc" against any Mall romp r lor
same distauce, or against bicycle rid-
den by any boy under 15 years of
age. Or will give any trotting Lorse
a start of :5 recends to do *Pelle to
''Doe's'' tall mile, or will trot "Doc"
half a mile against any 110.ree run-
ning a mile in harness.
Will also match "Doe" for a Con-
test at all gaits-walk, trot, run,
jump and satin, against any dog in
the world. WIELIC: K tITS'U NI,
_Columpia, Tenn.
People's Part y. 4
-
By order of the Co. Coin., a ma-s
convention of the he. ple's Party is
called to meet at the eourt house on
the 3rd Saturday in July, at 11 a. tn.,
for the purpose of eliminating emelt-
dates f -r the i filers Sheril and
County Conrt Clerk, of Chripitiau Co.
W. E. Warlield, Jr., Sec.
Josiah Gray,' hairmati.,
-_,.....e.--
Missionary Memo).,
Centennial Missionary,. :fleeting
will be brill at Silent, July :IA, and;
31, 'Die folio% hig silt jeots with
others to be added by the (*emulate e
ou {migraine will be diecussed.
1. A .cent ury of miseitnis end its
leasons. B. A. (.*opera,.
2. Judson, the mieelortary. J. Si.
Joiner.
3. The etnct of tuisriini work on
the home tapir-411m A. I'. Dorris.
4. The making of Wm. Carey.
%V.41. Vaughan.
5. Sermon, W. Pierce.
'foie is expected to be a very in-
tereeting ineetiug. And- all Mende
of 'Meehan, ate cordially invited to
attend, and participate ,in the dis-
cussions. J. D. ChAttliN , V. P.,
Newstead, July 5, 1,92.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant sleet anti perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative Syrup of
Fige, under all eon(
their favorite reins;
true and genuine art
'Lions, makes it
y. get the
.1e, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup t
printed near the bott-Ote of the pack-
age.
PIZEFER It ED LOCALS.
FOR SALE.
Lots for Sale.
Two heautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hu ter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
Two very ileeiratile building bite on
Virginia etrete, rear fir tile W. T. ilad
ford lot,. Excellerit let-alien, west
title of the etreet, and one of them
a corner lot. within a few- 'docks of
the imeineee portion tif the city.
Apply to.
."
Tus tees Baptist Church,
We make a specialty of
fine renair work
T. G. Yates the Jeweler.
Columbian Exposition.
The First National Bank hap
opened an account ealled 'Thut Io-
lumbian Exposition Fund," and pro-
poses a plan by which most any body
may be able to attend the great fair
in Patei. Particulere on arid ioation.
4 .11cliwtile.
NI heat sacks,
Wheat Sacks,
Best quality and at low-
est price. We waut to
supply you with all you
want.
Forbes & Bro.
Strayed or Stolen.
Olio red and white 'Totted heifer
helf jersey, white stripe. in the head,
white tip on the upper lip, red
arptinti the 'reek and white on the
eh:rei 1der. very chat horns, turned tip
strait. Finder will return to J. M.
%faints, treat syliiiii, and reeelvt
re weld. June 17,w It.
Wheat Threshers
see Woldridge & Co. for
Steam coal w3t
BARGAIN
For the Next 'A'hirty
Days.
Mrs. Ada Layne
will oiler tOr sale some of
the Bargains you read about
ill tine and Cheap
i111]:1 r3r.
(rite 111t.
STORE.
ENTRA
1
- 
- - 
It, r.• .
Tlfk1.l ic I utmi, CLASSICAL, 60/44
TIFIC ad COMMERCIAL COURSE. I'
le. . • • 1.$ $ •
i t..11
sul,ttu..1 I .
L. H. BLANTON, D D., Chancellor.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are aut hurled tat ghhounve
BUCKNER 1 EA% 1:1,1.,
I candidate .14.-1r tI•ti a . '11-,olt Court
clerk, subject ts acnonoi tile I .entocratti.
party.
TAB LER'S D
ILEBUCKEYE'
OINTMENT:
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pro-rar..1t, .4 tilllit VI •1 1.40
GEO, 1 MATTINGLY CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
ANHAUSER - 13UNS CH BEER
'OWENSBORO - - KENTUCKY.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
:19.1111S11/410/1 opens September Exclusively for young ladies.
Splendid Faculty froth very best Colleges and Coneter,:ateries. Ell-gent
building, refined, healthful Inirroumin4g.. A filld' ttt'trst"1 of 111'11
Music, Art, Language', anti all literary et utui its.
Enrolled last year (II. floardcre II In Mt1.1.' 70
$250 vr rar Includes Music ilookifisviiig, Ko.Rev. T. S. McCal, M. A. Pres.
W. G. NVIda-ler NN Xi, \. I ,k keep, 1. 'lobe N Mills
Wheeler. muss c.- oi-see,, ,• reterstisets
• AND GRAIN DE.11.Eliti •
F WA ltEli() USE
Cru. 7th and R Streets,
411110111111 SHFLHYVII.I.E.10 \ I 't •-.• ' .1
Our Pat oral.
1
Everybody has a plat-
form or ought to have,
in these days of poiiti-
caj excitement How
i this for ours? Those
t1io know us under-
nd that every plank
t t--'t is as sound as a
d'pflar. and it is aa ab-
ute guarantee as to
all cur statements.
)oesn't it mr et with
your app: oval?
Don't think it a politi-
cal canard when we
say we Pre offering •
Bar g a i 11 s in
dress goods,
lhui'giiiii III
(roods
r1 9 -
Ha rga i II SI in la-
dies' underwear,
arga ins in
men's under-
wear,
Bar g a i 11 s in
hosiery,
Bargains in ta-
ble linens,
Bargains in tow-
els and napkins.
Bar g U i 115 ill
ginghams,
Barg ains in
every depart-
ment.
'"Igt.ttitt
etc, ve,\,...k•
BUCKNEFt & HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE
- AND COLLECTING
ACE NCY .
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
New scales have In atOI
are Ilf1W ill 1 1110.111011 order, liook tier
,t; I laye. I ity 1Ve.igher-
City Foprty
The most -Valu-
able un'improv-
ed 1aiti treet
property. The
11 ipkins lot, eon
Main and 10th.
ust be sold at
once. A bargain
!At' in I
11.11 IA11.11114411 4.1
1,11-/C/411,,rered
neatly. u
7thrto et A kitg
• . •
itir 01 therIty.
II litl• 1.11/131•I'ly
111. NIA '; „g
ph/re/101.
I 'ort„age mid 1..enta.i11t11 lot, Wort tal•te M,,utht
NI.tit...tr.ret
a ,,ttugr. ,,,t lot 1•I5,t .1.1.• N1,r it Slain St. A
t.a,r,01.11 • .tta.r.....1 it. I I • 1.r.pr• I y
..% nu4lli•r1 of ('ist•tip it Oh, Wt. ti Nide o: North
Maui St I
. Two Oory ho11.1114 Kith 9 arm, 1.4 ..a north
.0.1.• Woo 7.11 street NA' ..I tell 1,..u4.. and 1
t4(711., 1(4.1.'1411,d. Ill bit rg:lill IIPCfr.:.
lit,inii.h- resden -e and loV 111 i 2100 feet
.si ail, .., 4. East 711. t.
Itt.in.t.lt. residenre and 1,4 DO ft 214. foci
so,,t1...1..te East 7t It bt.
,t
1i,t .ait x. 214) feel , I dr Belmont andlliast 7th
Business tat, West 7111, thlJoilling, Now Era
f'11'.••
t .iie reml.lence iiini, ccr. Wort Tilt, anti Jes-
,
. t‘eitt4e. 
.
. el re relillilrfie•• 1.4, Str111.1i Side n old II 6 :-4.
, 
.t 
Hour. an lot e'er Intl aiol Liberty Mt
„,:,i iitr,aa.e it.u .f .1 t, Iiii ft-it front, l'or. Eart 71.14
A
1 ,v,. 1.4... :N...rtli •tle all, near Calholln
..,11, usteh to a lb: tett.
...nth side 14th nearly opposite Loth-
• .•hutrit..
. ottae,e and large ..1 nearly ,i0ogite 1Cat h.
• li utel.,-hout ft s do 5th.
i ,atast. and acre ItIft, North a.de East tlt.
oll e:w. mid !leer lot, Wert,raide East Vies
.'t -n'-.'t lot. North sle Egroat Sit,. I
l 
g'hia t,t.
Re^idthee good gal new, Cur. Ith and Brits,'
Elegiftrit restaleues arid lot, Cot% 1411 and
%Valiant Stn. i
1 hrer oliont. loth, North sh:e 2Utli lit,,t weep
It. K. eel aireen %lilt Sib.
a ..ttriot and lot iott a 'AC Weal s:.le .1romp '
A.%ehot.
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.)C„ WhICh We are
Itevutifid Dress Gingliaili--
‘1"e have ,let-hinined
Dow The
11112rdr,IndWaslt-i;•
trtni a Slaughter Sale actually'
iir It hi' 110,. _
w. wilt 10c, fill. ( olden Fleece, worth I 5c. for 10e.
hIll en tile line of ress (ilhods regardless of cost.
41411 s 01,1
AVotiltni I )ress I.forint
4.
P:11 11T:
I-
: for
••
••
We have alsi 1 a beautiful l'ne w
cost. - This is yotir chalice to iy a rug chc j. W
Is Hose, WI Will 35V 2eir Our reinnan
gains. Our gents' shoes also g i in this Slit
prices but we mean linsiness. reat reductir
your hat; this is your chance, w dont propoi!
son, no matter at what ,aoritic . We invite
this Bargain Salo.: Xery B. peel fully.
Richard , Klein & Co.
WH
Dow-n Ii
ighter
ns in 3
e-lo ea
all of
- 
$13.00
12.(I0
5.00
69c
57c
47c
37c
$6.50
5.25
4.05
will place on sale regardless of
have a few more of those excel-
counter is !aliened with bar-
)ale. Space forbids mention of
'llinery, if you !went bought
y one single hat over this sea-
m friends to share the benefit of
•
E IS IT?
re on Main street at
CO BROS.,
Of Course,
WHAT IS IT?
The most beautifal die lay cf Gent's Furnishings ever seen in
Hopkinsville.
EE OU SHOW WINDOw
Elegant Negligee Dres Shirts all colors from $1.00 to $1.75.
Beau t'ful -Crepe" outing shuts,
The Latest ling Out For 7,5 Cents.
See the beautiful li e of Link Cuff Buttons on Exhibition.
Cox Brothers.
1
$( 00 IN GO,LO
IENCD0 1%T.ZtrIV1.
. •1111.21:E'S
-°T1IiNli 
IN
A N 'Il iM i :o"liti''. ulit. 
as a
ruh n., ut lo•rc i, : n exception. Itead a1
Ever since w . have been- ;c1ling; hoes we have been
impressed with I! e. fact that there hould be made at a
moderate price a lot' for sehoo b(ivs a d girls that will TV-
lleVe.•theie It111111 Or the painful anti c )eusive nemssity of
larving a pair set tol shOes eery month during the winter.
We 11:1Ve Ill IW 111 ht.' fact(nry for early f 11, a shoe that will
-(11% e the problen and revoluti( nize' th .. school shoe !nisi-
!, - I al I hi-. ellt I r et 111111 V : t1111 l'at "WI" and 
!Withers %Oil i
:.,‘• then) Will It. ' lilt all titur 1 lis Jiro/ 11 
tallti and call the
I an 1 Wilto make-, a Ilti $t•ils 1.11 III. -kilt' 110W 
We
\\ ant it iiain• for this wonderrtil slut -a slu..s. that has a
--(Ile that will we: r like hint ; tit upp r that J.*/ iron ylad; a
shoe that will al; o,st stand it v mug 111 lit'. for that's what
it will ha\ e to (h 11 hill '411110
 of0111. y40 111.4 Ainericans put
Itielli oil. .‘ 11111 i• I" It ,-!icli a -luie that i!.:- !-hort and 
caleH,
mill 4•\ pri.--i‘e !! 'solid wear, r !sistiter lualitiess wih wat ,I/
wain, -aii.1 the !!!! ,.2,111 mind th it can hink of 'such a 111:11111 .
(•311 Ilialst• :'.4.1.1 1 ) . 1 ...;4,111 1r 
tilt* trtillhl . F1'0111 1101V 1111th
•I ,. Lv 4th ‘‘l' A\JII l'et•CiVe 1
13111ei alld f(ol tilt' time we accept
\\ 1:i pav i."5.04) in gold. I. -t. '1,-. 1.1,1,.. Ur
1111111111EM
111 V r
J. H. Anderson & Co.
New St les, l'er 'eel fitting,
Art Perfect ion, \rat
1
.ie I 
l “ J w rpoia r C x 
1ml!s,,  g4; 11'toryaila;,•ei nk. . .. fan.. I.,. l' '.. 1111,11 11'1011, 1111-10 
=
. ,.
etiil.- ,
,, 
• i. 
: =ell (I
c“tl!tiltin A K vttl orTi.trol mii,1 
wt11 
go...I .11 ;
atrial. gritoratly. % ill .4.•;1 at A 1/11.111,... 
SI i,11 gr  1)1)(4115, '1
l..., mot. on l'. df.V. It. it,, a OrOak Grove. 
I )il 1. leathers.1111: acres, well latim,,ved. with brut ,,i 1 ..t or. 1\/Z .11s
,trAl. r to..!..h, holt in the Statt• Mt totttd
1,0) serer. 3 ttttt gal froin city on Ittion•Ilville 
nyliinp; you want.ill11.110,1111i'llt.• gt141.1.
I li arr., farm, fairly well Iliii.ro‘ ed. lime- 
1NTw, 1)49.1'ect fie tting an41., o h. ',rick dwelillig, Land good. A lottpco
pike. A hargain... ,
the I ..‘ P. It. K. 41epot is lecatell. 11 rine
Si vii S 1 I • li N Sill Ve are lid! 4)1 11()11(st )argaiiii
'p4'.-t oily hiltiay ra rued. 
e
Fron ot Zio seri, ni i Eta Orolatii. 7.p jwi.fril ( )11 (t 14)0k \V ill (44) 1 v 1 11 4.4 (% Iv 4 o it •._ 
.
r
.doge h*nd,.. roileslWeot of i torton. .
4$ Ayres flew land. I tr Ile Soli 0 of lty on,
•
I •
And ',nee lose. 1 ...4". i • 
:11115 (be us 1)(klor(% bit
We are sastits,far.leailliat 1.01. Inhuranee irup
cm., p., ,,i..,„ ....1 the 14111111/111-11' t.11.11.05 61111 • • • pas •
Loan Am4.-,lat I ,,,,, ;of Kam:vitt , Ten4 ,
BUCKNER& H YS.
DETECTIV S
t•t • • t • t •••• u•tlee• j
an, 5. ert, • 1.1,•,,,.• I artic•tar•fre•
titabill&I Lu.t.cw. V traar I's 41 taca2.:1121alatt
THOM S RODMAN'S,
NO. 1 3 MAIN STREET.
rezeossaiSee'"
•
Nrte • W I I IiYlaIl.lt,
John 11. Or
- 
in
Farm Implements seeds
, •
General Hardware
Car of rtlisra,C1,11;vaberov.Cr.rts iilanters "
206 mid 20'; f‘lain Street.
earetel erten. pervila peon
WM.. , itgest. for the
,lerr esnivire• • ‘••
fertioWeir rar• • • • • e• I ea
1r 4 
f• , air.. I.
perfect yet I unitlik io.; o...iio.1 
i e, loa... • i Z1•14.,1 i ... .1 t .. .. ‘A ..t.., .
 .i.. 4.1 4. t,
siva please sou iu wire els,. toe fl 1.,, a . Pio.. 
I VS .. , ,..... i i I. , -...,... . .... e...
of as sireugth eel lotus ertentei 1st .... I I , 
Si, lo•1 44.4,14 ..., ..  .. . . 
.. I .- 1 .. .., .- :-., i
antler- and Sau M oil. Cut AA'. I ht. a .in .1 a fass.;•;.•
s eist
id :at.' .1.
Over ••• Chilled ••• Plows,
and eeti 'safely •vvy t hey ha, dou mei
the hest reeiitiz,. li g htest arc! a.1.1
JOHN DEE E'S GOODS
Have the lareest sane of ;111i. 11111'N/MICIIIN /11 1111
1rk/ 44 by Its, 01,, • !II • • 
•I the
very in-st nt matproat for the leest motley. E amine our 
Ine•re- Hay Loader. 1..0
It. W.• aro•••:•!I i• • , .t• • ' ••
3Esiux-pclise).-EzEtx-r4:-..vs7
the grerate.4 n ve ro t 'on the age. harrow that will 
do 7 .1; flerent grades oit work. •I.,1.1
to the point 1 ',olt,e no I -••1 '1 1 •r , an re, .rn t 
.• ter ,...e.aranteed. Ala., the 10,..•r
Wood and steel Irani, •
SPECIAL ATTENTION
le relied to our w•go., • •itir 
Leg awl Carts .Pheatoils and
N ai k,„ , . 
.111.1
litre/ la ' ••
THE F YING DUTC HM N
17 and cloisely rood
St ar Wirid Engines!
(tar tail trade Ils.i WS at mill ,s in t e lest, 
and fie. t oi e e
engine In the market, huyew"Star." lt reit-go
vernaug and admits itself to a
high wind. A faill nue of th
Collars, Hamm Traces, Back Bands
arnesritchen, Cc.
fa fart, everything a fernier need. at 
prie that will astonish you. OM. wheat 
and ran
the . Poyeeer." et leads •ud our 
Sales •ti vett- p
' • 0 0 • • • "ILO • •
Een . 0.5 4,4,1'1'f:it's Tini Pills'.
0 ow, of r tte larg. r Tint's 11111 orldellto.
. sere small. *et pease., All the vit.
have twee so 1..aps Ar fee thin y ?rare.
& 
Tree elei--eet latD is ca• 
'Ii16%veltl!
,e, Thee mire and sugar...flatlets ram-.
W mend these far the use oal ohilthroa
11 Ili ama • 
mot persous with weakstronachs. l
ine
• Sick Headache •
*
they are Invaluable ae they cause th
o
food to assnollate, amino& the bod
y•
sad pea' off nuturally without loaners
•
or griping. both rises of Tutt sputa.
are sold by all druggt.d.s. Dose small.
rrlre, I 3o. ORRIN 39Perk Plays, N.Y.
• • •
 • • •
 • • • •
1 Di VOID, 1711h1(1;irraliTir.o.
r
I
i.
Yr t 's
1
, -ROO •
GR AIN DRILLS1! , I II;,/,Mer aro
1.11 lin t fee
.• • 1 oo • •. 41 a 'oriel
. s e ,tosi Cohen
McCormick Reapers Mowers a Ed Bin 
dere
▪ ot neeeseery to ineutio• Me, orti...4 • e 
ni it a Ni111 our sale. 
411%410.s
head of any of our competitors, and von 0. year twil
l lead .a.ee cut id our h .oet ter.
Twine! Twiner McCormick T WY, and Met ormw
k not in the "Triet-
our trade solicited aad thanks fur a plod patronag
e.
X EXC LSIOR
Best Wagon Manufactured.. 
,
10 sl't.' 118 beft_sl yoi buy. NV.• 
will -ave you luiincy.
WHEAT SACKS WH
EAT SACKS.
We hare • litre:stock of th, 5..ry best : • ) RIO o• " 
ern , 11Par.
We W t You To Come
And go through our stock. We will I glad in you
 and believe that alien t opt examine
end ert our pratee..., then.. u 
se, that it is to your 'Menet t trie e lis
We W: t To Bel Yo
P.owe. Harrows, Drills an-I all mils Of agrieult
Ale Hardware
Lill kinds. whieh we bought 111 large 10I• for 1 .X...111 
and urare in a pr.11.. to to sell t oil
tha you Van buy any at Isere lae.
Do You *ant a Wind-Mill?
f sio, you wantotoe., immeolietely.
• Wind- Mit la this year then any
we lar.vi put 01
We have eold and put in succeitsful (.1,erat ion mon
ther house in N..1. ra Kenttickt and o a. mi. orlte
al . -!,s;•11011.
Majes c Steel Range.
Here that money and !also. ea ermine@ ' lloo m
ost oof rannon east iron. Semi
for eat igue and fn. ' •
And en You Want
Lumber of &ay kind, rough or dreme • or Rev ..,1,11e 
rememher that etir Excelsior
Platen e Mil.• art din In the ad sod have the tient facial
 iee ate! largedt ex-
perience as r on/miters add Builder..
We Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And everything elee on • besets, andel hest grade, which we
 leaight hy the ear-load aod will
sell them cheaper than ver before. We ts,ug i.t them to sell.
Get Our Prices
..n anyt lane you want In the Remelts' and Raddle line. W
e have 11 et/IIII•i•'••• deck of the
be-t euai.ty go...-.
BUY •'RETSOF- ROCK SALT WE ARE HE
AD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
W. r. BorTE
FORBES & BRO
CARRIAGES W. C. WRItilt 1
Bonte & Wright,
FineBuggies,Wagons,PliTton
And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPEEIOR wag, PROMPTNESS, DUNLITI
tar- We make repairing a
forithis cease of work.
Cox- Spring and
••••1111.•••
\I/ Y" k
;;/
szgeBREhe
•
pectin", And are provided with every facility
th134.4 Fronting 0. V. Depot.
q111.
14
Nti PrA \i/
kC0- • • I
MI*
,./1\ - '
/ANSVILLE. IND.
Ferd chmit, Agt.
C. II. LAYNE,
- Suocessor to Polk Cars
LIVERY, FEED A 71) SALE STAI;1,E',
meet Rigs, with and without dr eerie furaishel any or night. It pe,.ial rates to romesereiel
man. Stable nre.proof and roar moopioilv; gnod lot room Klee witting room for
er,
Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses.
Robt. WooldridPe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTRKET NEAR EPOT. HOPKINSVILLEKY.
•••
II
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
ICattlegue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY.
eradiates Successful le flialeet&
'
„ t11011101
PAR'CR'S
HAIR ALSAM
cue Bt. 1 •
• •
CONSUMP- IV
•
V, a• .
NINDERCORNS. .Savo •••. et
.1,ree;Ire! r ••mo.
'1.1L • Co., N. Y.
neuroses. Twills\ TN MIMI Beast
ENNYROYA PILLS
Orlaglaul a.0 Is• nt,
••I• • •••• • o ,•
4o r•
s er• Kra 4.• ... •
''.44••• 4,•••44 •- .4P
4',••• Tale
s,
•-• 414144•r.1•14 t.1tl-on•
 and t lorta,:•••• oo•I•ot
.• Meader for Taal .1, letle.. h. peers10,0410 .; •.• p„,
CIA le 1••••••• atalblaial 
seam. tiewees
lobe by au Lew. UrseSins VsMadae Pa.
Milan e
at Da
Kinker
wit, out
ltd. test
IroP‘ornolve, Sample, en
11./11 ,11141 or ten rents. The
Co. 10 I. velar . New 1 or
Mtn
, Creamery men
rymen ran keep
ream freer' a eeek
'simile, senate
less. osieriess
•gh in =eke te.t.
'reistresloue M ' rig
WESLLYA
•
e A 11,..• I/
I f' XI 1.1, INS.' I
1 ' •
44,ol•f,
• ol 1•••
' 01 1 t
o,
0111
, boleti(
Esinell-lie. 11150.
Nature's BUMIlli a Remedies.
"The LA d reeled aneolleIncee
mit Of the ea h.
And Ileitis whoe will not ab-
hor thetn."
Dr. 0. P E vorn's Reston/Mee
Aseintilaut, titer I vagorator.
Old [tenable helm. lies, I GreatStom• ters, cures Eel-
lepey, I lyspe sae, Dyneentery •tel
ell diseares of the stom•i. • and bowl.. .2 l'ure
It limn-Bess. Liver emu tient. Dri.giests
Dr. Inewn, 47 (ire,' St.. erkey City. rt. J.
AFamilyAffair
Health f r the Baby,1
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Lif for the 01J Folks
Hires9
Rs.Lot Beer,
•
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
Is a faintly affair-a re.,tes::e
of the !home. • 23 cent
pewit makee 5 gallons of
a dt•114 etre:nate:hie&
efferve .ent beverage.
--
Don't demised If • dealer. Mt
the Pak a larger ',refit. y.,u
'Pose sort rt Stool " I I.!he • labia euul
oi
ELLIS & WALAGE
. 
,
The lori 11,1... fast slaSIS1,1 the nestrrn sk 'anis 
-4. , . 
, . . , 
; •
I f..11... threindi tip. 4,1•1 V. .1 11 nitaiall eye's: .101111 N. Eduard.
. 
( ;1 11 11 1, I.... •.11111'111'11. .
A helm. t phisned nisei Ie.:it...toed) head: I if .Xiblitis, N. V., 
'mikes ile• fel- Slie ills() handles ''.11,1driltuelle earel- to his l•tot..••• 111.1 4 (1%311,
. 11...vo,.,, 1.1.0,1. III* SIII. Cr large adorn.
1 riely t•ut the corn. ,
The 4..rett loord's ilauelder dee it the pat h, at
s t
.X half mi....role.' eon.: mien her hoe;
.a ere, t-ri.mhitenese her
hand,
Iler v, I), 4,4;ssorlst a brol•11 we a Isere I stand,.
icivir 1..r..opl;> fair: I think 1 mourn ,
1 ouly- cut the t,ira.
▪ ' •,1 1 • *psi, '• ...• .  the haul, relit.
, 1,Atti•ri .1 'lilt 1.1:
the 41.,le .nf I.
..kII PIN lier I.oer tr.o.s.l.
I .1 in heart lio tlIora.4. or seern.
; nit th. eern.
- Edell! a V11.4 alt. V1/11t11.1.1C111111111.111•1n.
Hunting on an Irish Hag.
Mr. Cor] \vas out sla ding in
Telenet tt oh 1,11n1 ;rwitiaid44)W11.,
who with:le:41 2:to poitsls, aml hes
agent% weiglime 21o, when they canto
tei a bee swanning with :snip,
The waleine teas danger' eus, ea- at
every eel, thee surface of the moss
fee fifty a-m.1e anemia see and fell
like a WaVe tit the Sea.
Suddenly 1.4 thdlildliSI9WII put
his feet on a tuft of grass, and down
he went up to his artnpite. The
agent shook with laughter, which so
disturleal the twig he stood on that
gave way and let him in up to his
armpits.
A man was sent to the nearest
house, a nide away, for a rope, and
the two heavy men, after remaining
in the bog for three-quarters of an
heur, were hauled out.-"Forty-tive
Years of Spirt."
.4 Modern Parable.
No*, (hero WWI fl certain rd.,' Man
1,1111.1.•01 hie 110,11.1. The etinsj,
t illed .4 lel l o t• 11rio.11,4
1141411•, .441/1 (011,1- I' I• /W
O
/4441 01/144I1 010 11.0; .; I 
I. II WI/.
(4 II Stet ill I 
d *Ste
rullteleti Illeat the 
iliillare
of northern tourists, a.
,.1 .00,11,1
thereof waxed rich
And there was likewise a certain
foolish man who . budded Ills house
upon a reek in Harlem, and the taxes
and assesstnents came, and the inter
est upon the mortgage fell due, and
the contraetors on the next lot blast-
ed under his walls and loosental them
so that it fell, and great was the fall
thereof.-Life.
Didn't Know Hits Own Work.
The late Mr. Spurge°. n did not al-
ways recogniee his Own sermon work.
That is perhaps not surprising Con-
sidering how many sermons he
preeched and pehlished during his
pastorate.
It is related that he was.traveling
in Scotland Meese and he happened
to hear a senMut Which •nieved 'him.
Without slisclesing his identity Mr.
Spurgeon called en the minister to
thank him. "1 fear," replied the
young man modestly and with cour
ageous candor, "the most of it win(
taken from a sermon of Mr. Spur
geon's. " - IA melon .
Railroad• In the West.,
In 1860 there were only 2,100 milts
of railway in the country west of the
Miseissippi. Today the railroad mile-
age west of the Mississippi is 62.612
miles. In le60 there were only 261
miles of rail t•oad west of t he Missouri
.
Of these California boasted 23 miles
and Ort•eoa 3} miles. Today we have
35,450 miles of railroad in the statee
and ten•itories west of lthe Missouri,
or 4,S1 5 mtties more than the entire
railread mileage of the Vnitet1 States
Real Estate,Collecting in 1 e60.-Fal ward 
Itobewatere Omaha
Address.
- -A. • -
Fire Mr
An inveatment
gage on impreved
to sueceee 50 per
us, is safe is it no
with net earning.
annum thus twee
desirable, is it 110
of security you
profit you wake i
the Ole iltE jet-
4.0., of Louitivill
Hon cali on CAL
Agents, or addre
•
cc ABM,
peered by 1st mon.
real estate at not
ent. of it eash val-
e A n investment
of 12 per rent. per
d in profitable tend
? Thief is the kind
et atm this is the
you take stock in
er LOAN
, Ky. For informs-
lel es 11"ALLACE,
the Home Office.
hild to Nill
The Skarr:, dwelliug
on South sice 9th street
near the Phcenis Hct,l,
for the callauce of th.s
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session gi,en at once,
Apply to C llis & Wal-
lace, Afets.
Frame dwelli g west side Bryan
street.
M"/C:DM• .4c1.1.-1=
T. J. Ityan place 7 utiles north of
Hopkiumville, near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, orchard, good Me
provernente, we I watered.
Three lots on north side, otli stieet
known ks Wyatt terolierty.
Two dwelliags on south shle High
street. Will sell at a bargee,.
At a bargain, It farm on North side
Rusivellville pike, containing 10 acres
about 2e, utile' from Ilepkinsville,
K y.
For eale, lots n Setesi addition to
Hopkineville, y. These lots are
well located a I are situated west
and eaet of the . It. track.
Mt-Pherson it situited on South
side of 15th St, Hope ineville, Ky.
1 1 desirable ote for sale, situated
on east side t Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, belonging to the
Wallace heirs and beiug a part of
Sharp additio to the city of Hop•
kinsville.
Building lo well located in any
part of the cit
CALL'S WALLAC1',
)ttive in. (gnus lately. occupied
toy post - offlee.
Hopkins ille, - • Hy.
O. V.
In effe, t
1/1/1
AILWAY
A y goot 91 Pee
No. 1. Not I.
i.v I. vansv,Ile.. 10:et a m :::1 -, p m
A r Heneersen ..  10.'4 a too 4: „ o to
A r I ery.len . II .: I it III 4, 44 p In
4 • NI irtgan fi•-id I I :,...1 a ca 5.12 p no
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Trains leavem
tow n at 11 a
1•111.11111AV. and +AI
Truitt,. leave
P.P. • daili.(holy aereestin
n•""•'• N•;(tiol.
No. 2.
,oi:1111 fit
.7 ;P. PI
7:7,4 • III
11.12 asp
a III
tr:?.• a to
1.5 a m
eiami
p n/
e.: p 111
ni
s 105 p
lotli
p
1.:41 p gl
11.1:110
oriptfleld, Ky.. Nor UnInti-
m, s:o00 I, rm. ilady to 4.4
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niontewn for 41..0411111111•11.11,1
rpl 1. tO p 1,.1'. p m
Foy hither an ormetion rehires. Ageuts
V. Kell WatbSt ValieV.I.P. 1 il.l.
James Mint mery.
(ien'l Su t. (;. A. Smith
G. Pl. A.
ALESME
WANTED.
-AT MCI.
TO /*II 014, Cleo
rem. intiookin a
workers El
bit. 'lope Nitre
Established 16111
e Nursery Stock. Salary or
ol %freely work for eittlitel
.WANt.Elf. A BARRY,
rles._ Rochester, N. Y.
W t
No Judge of Beauty.
Artist's Sister-Oh, George, your
work is going to be appreciak
last! At the gallery today I heard
Mrs. Highup say you hall the pret-
tiest picture on exhibition.
Struggling Artist elespondently)-
Mrs. Ilighup, unfortunately, is no
judge. She adminet that reit fates],
pug noeed baby of hers.-New York
Weekly. •
An Apparent Mystery.
Bingo-I went to a dry goods store
the other day tci settle my wife's ac-
count, and, by jove, do you know,
she didn't owe a cent !
Kingley--Great Scott! What was
the matter? •
.Bingo-She had transferred it to
another store.-Cloak Review.
*ell Paid.
"Yon gave Hicks a receipt for his
bill in full. Did he pay you, Snipr'
"Oh, no, sir," n•plied the tailor;
e'but he gave me so many novel ex-
cuses for not paying that I have
staved off my own creditors, and I
thought he ought to be rewarded.";---
Harper's Bazar.
A Not Unusual Experience.
I once accompanied a brother to
the dentist's; we remained there for
more than an hour and left with the
tooth in its place, it being initessible
to persimde him to endure the pain
of having, it extracted.-Pall Mall
Gazette.
Making Game of Himself.
First Sportsman-Hit anything?
Second Sptirtsman ijimping along)
Yes ; one fooL -Kale Field's Wash-
ington.
A Drowning Man's Experience.
Te pre•vent ally pereal from interfer-
ing with my tie sign I eituted inte the
riV.-1" late in the aftertioi in Friday. No
ill,. mope:at-a tO about at tilt. Bine.
NVIien I struck the Water I immediately
sank, geing oWn 411.1 do own, awl vet
being. carried forward until I thought I
wwild mete again anse. A sequel roared
threugh iny head; st seemed tit me it
would burst. I 101.40114,1 thy mouth and
attempte.1 to breathe, 1.•in4 imahle to
endure the r•ressure longt•r, ilia • the
water rushed in :Vol I eloieeol my monk
1 WA, again oils•ikit. More
water entered. The feeling was horri
-
ble.
Just when I thought all was over I
reaeheil the surfaee of the 41111.1* 111.00111
fifty froini the shore Mel, PIO 1••••t
feta wiere 1 heel Neer
was a o,ri wilio.li sto-al !nail
with a lo.a.g lade with an ir.on hisik
the enol. It nsik seciaiit to see
those thiegs. /Illd t.ti•t I- liaol just 11111P
to go 4 414.• lorPitt W114"•Ii I again sank with
iny ept•ii. My past' life flashel
le-fere Me, and I Was again a elidol. Th..
pio•ture of illy father awl molter stood
oit in rt-11••f. I rea,lied ,tit illy
hand to them. The ri,arimi of the water
1•••6"1;1•1?:11••;;Ily kti:wt 11:Vi:rts.
1I1 Isara•IISP. A Itree i4reeri held lao....reol
with ro,es and other flo.wers, Willis(' fra-
grant*, I colilil sini•11, eatie• in view. I
felt as if I was being' It• Th.'
winged measetere•r whem I eeeilot not
bee, but WiltsaCt iirr.sr.iicr; I could feel.
I retnemisired nothing more moil I
felt a raigh jerk. My rescner had suc-
ceeded in fasteniiig the boathisik 
in MY
clething. may body was being pulled
from out of the water the piettire
changed; instead ef paradise, the place
in which the devil dwells, with all
 its
fires and swarming With ',Weems, red
(111-:sseil cre.at ores -and Miler things, pre-
sented themselves in my mind, only
 to
again freckly disappear. and leave me
in darkness. 'When I came to I wius sur-
prised tki learn I hail lo•en unconsch
Every MUSCle in Iny litely pithiest me,
lint ley brain was perfectly clear.
Drowning., after the first stages are past,
plea.siint - St. Loins Republic.
It ElhOuld Be In Every House.
J. It. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpe-
burg, Fa., nay. he will not be, with-
out king'. New Diseovery for
Cougumption, Coughs and Coldie that
it cured him wife wile was threatheed
with ttttt after an attack of
LUT THE DORN.
I n ''t 111, tilt 1•• •1111•11.W. •.(11, 
1
That 11...g. 1.'11+,11.11-14 ..f 11, ire.
A ts.o,o. oeie tee.. . 
1
e : - 1 • • .4 ;', fIn •ll
',;; ,
I oos., 1,.,. po, eo• oo.,i a •
1;411) (•.1. 
I I r'11, ;"\111./(!lc,l, l'i▪ or 111 V4111111
I il,iees, 'St ete. Saul; le free, at' Beck
Go To A 1;1.100101.Nur
rs. Ada Lay :a; "".... I I.
MII ;•; ; 1. .1 1.1 ; s
Oill i„
(IA! liVt•l, ••••• '
1111foUgh 1111- I,. I V.`,. 14.• 
.
t Dr. eliti•a' fee. siewe •
t ee, , tie lea • lett.
TI..• o roo.ot o.•-• o !, 1. 1,1 I to, lit i'm . 
s „ ,
.%\ i i„ •, loam,
Alla 0111 ht.( In III. so, 1.•1 sts...11r, 411. my vieW I;
.4 lo.tt•t prime ,...1 all Illn 11.111111••• • 
..."....-----•.......• .11.. me---
X% Lt. up therea.1 for,rutm the %ardent:lions. l', ele\Vo'ilt: 1,1.gligil'ig.lr eilihgel
trillorr Itu"ylis411 1 ,4i$ 1114:igni 1 I II pri 1 11 . rl 1 j • c. i iiiiil ic,j I li , \ ,i.e% loin :
it'd I., 1..1.1:e-1 ,.: -I rail like a
1 tarty 131.1. the to111. • ; ilat eie the tete of Iii;v head. 
ri.,pci-I. 1 ii.prci 1•.iii, ,,i. in'y o',,s.r
 I to,11;.!eato..h.t.,1 iio.sooll oit leio
in...., so, ...close as t., ..,rry 
., ‘v,..,I", .f.,1
!••••If ili.1..11S... • r:11 i toolind that 10'
eNporicrui? tt i, h the b_th \.-ayinali
' I . } " ) 1 * r ' ' ''.. (‘'‘,. i, :Ili I (If::: .. 4 .v: 1!.i.vi 1 :.%;I: 1;7 it , ,I.:;1  ,1.1: g N\'‘...ilii ii-t.l
i k'7'1 - I, •I i • . • •
':•:liiii !.i'l'l':.• ever n 1:::111 a plio ..reol solid, tilt' in a
I , A y \ 1,,, si.‘lif Sfrol's 1;11t• 1tt 111'1.1.i I f.1•11•11•11 
III.
- 
"iiS a fuelled :lel isii'..1 heelly re
: etraei reeselt fr, ae reeeeene be. my
1 ro•VOIVor Tie•ti I wi, I iiimes ,anti, in
l to my hfe \a ;ell made ini•t1 ten/line.
that I would rather elm tli- ilangr
r
. of tieing tiiblied than oft 'killing 
a
1 •i inan.
1 "I was tellin4 a friend I .e even-
ing' bete when I tees atertl, el in Cos
ter '
1:4•Ivit
el (i1.1
..•111.1 (idiot
? 'Ji• t71 \\ .••
1.11'eee leak 1 Ile' t ies; sell '
• •
Ilioliete: This is. to eertify %that I
in -i-- -- ,u piii-nuelia. I.ate w
inter
lowing swere sine-meet : lienyotiovrt..•.4., ...0
:,,,.ts xici :.„1,.. lit
I.; low your wolidercill Itiedivilie,
linle'- 1,,-o,-;elinhi I hutment, will do i 
. iris‘Viiiti.S::k..1 VI)
- 1 I k T.. A
, ., .
irly mete,- . a ho is.7e years of age, ; -. Mill:S.
WA. s o'' iitt i ilealli Willi ptieeinionia. i' ( )ver
Ifeel 11 or,. • were leolly involved The i 
al le:olliie, paysielate said she it •,-..
oh,. .ks a Ise! r esoirl we voitintet
esiae your. Dr.. Hebei+ Hewes. a.
(tempt-lit, aepleing it freely and
theroughly te the chest, leeteme i le
hour.. the l•rial.- WWI Illl'l allli ail.
'1hings coovered w i., is hut 1111111,1s. Slit
s....11 lorgen tol...prove and Iti 1, el Vt.
wn. oil. of (Isiteer end le tilive KW! '
wee teelay. l• • oir great rii 111.441'
Plavv..1 her life. John se Edward:ie. .
:teem tine subse•riheal befere nee,
tem. Ifeti'l 'I a. 1,•^. Netary 1.141.11e.
For sale at It: t . I i arikt iOs's diug
store.
-0-...----
.1 leesbyterete eastor ei Greenville
III., hits a pop:it Heinle ef olive tee el
trout lite .41. Mit or ouv,.....
When 1 one Liver
Is teepeel and othiggish, you' cannot
litlesiliese elievesstully. I.: v. y
t hing WWI. wrong. 1...11
well. liet yoer liver lit goo,' N%.
ing order by usiiig Hale's
bold Tea, the great blood p iik•r 
and
nerve tonie. It has no as 
a
health reatorer. For stile -at It. C.
Hardwiek's drug stere.
The horse whets trapping
s are fiat.
Steps More ',viably t lime the animal
wheee hurtles. ie menu.
• .traica
The beet salve in the wurlil f
ereuts,
lituivie., mores, ulcers, self flown
.
fever i•oreri, 'elle'. ellep t c..1
0•111111101110, •,...1 e ll
leers, mei pess • •
Ise pee same. • p.
01'014
f1:11111411: l'o
V11, eels: ley ,
---- 
--or • we-
li tire e• eoi lie li
thecitu-e 01 i,,a1 oo vior
say a weed in its tit\ or.
_ • 
•••••••--..
Br. 1141c.• llou.ehold rug,
' Fare
Is a {early vegetaLle retie ely pre-
pared from rare. ineelieinal teams, a
perfect retuedy for coughs (•,elds,
tioart•enesia, loss of voii-e, whooping
e•ough, t•rom•hit is, The tine stages „of
e•onsuitiption, alleye all soreness or
; he lutigs and cliest,, and gives per-
feet satisfaetion. It is the greaeret
Medicine of the age to strengthen
the litrig tissue. 25 and eie per bot-
tle at It. te Hardwick's drug istore.
It Ilea been' recently shown that a
single silkworm can produce a yeild
of leato yards I thread.
. 
Eeetrie !Intent.
This remedy le-coming so stall
knee It and so !eviller as to need 110
apt•P1111 mete een. All a ho have teiell
1.:leetrie Bitters sing . the same 
song
of pral"se.-A purer nied •ei II1K.Pr 10.1
exist an,Lis guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters wiil
1.11re all thee/teem of tlie Elver and
It'idneys, wiol remove lemelee,
Salt Rheum 61111 tit her 1feet Mlle
relieve! by impute blood.-Will drive
Metal ia from the syeteni. and pre
-
vent us well as cure all 5Ialari .1
fevers -For i-ure ot Headache, T
on-
et ; oat ion and 1 ad i geet t ry Elect en.
Bitters-Entire satisfart ion guaren-
ired, retuneleet•-le ire ei
and $1 per bottle at It. C. II ardwiee 's
e ..
The prisoner,. who owe' tel fr, ni
the Lebation Nlti. jail s ere ree•apt -
tared, but out., minted Ernie, ages 110
escaped.
•
Or yru o- • 
: r Loth.
ii.„: I • 1•
•IfittAk I 111114.1.a.
UW111 cure ) • • glee
Twelve petssns ate dead as the ri-
ot the arvident on P l't ensylvania
road at Harrit tang, l'a.
le, A , :rho en teen, e -t 111011T, Ind.,
writes: "Nly eister Jennie, s
 lien
she was a young girl, muttered from
white is•velling. whet,' greatly im-
pairer' her general health and, mad
e
her blood very intleire. In theispring
she wee en; eide to do anything and
could scarcely get about. More th
an
a year ago she took three hoe lee of
Relate,. limed Belie, laud toiw ahe
perfectly cured."
LIFE IN A LODGING HOUSE.
:Doming That One May Live In a Place
for Months and Yet Ile a Stranger.
many rho lane% old fasliieinf-41
houses in Washing-tien awe ownrsl by
persons whose inci enes are in inverse
ratio to the Size of their dwellings,
therefore they take a few boarders
or else rent r, sans. In MI' of these
houses' a fertain. jeurnalist has the_
bark reem juet :wee, the breed hall
from the hark' parlee
(Me Fri•lay Melo la: was: etit lati-•r•
than usual. so!. pt
next itiormng and did not lt•ay.• th,•
house until al••-elt I I o'i•lock. When
he ',polled I h.: frollt lire .1' 110 W a
hearse unR several carriages stand
ing in front ef the• heuse. awl as he
4as naturally a little curieus te • know
who was Iseetived, he said to a letek-
nmn who was leanine against the,
••Who Wlit•re• is the fu-
fente:
neral
/le says ye el snight have lees-keel
him down witdi a feather when the
man re•pliell, heiking iit. hint with
sunorief•:
"In your bate-. sir!"
Dr. 'I' - wiut at that moment read-
ing the burial fSerViee thi. trout
parlor. The &masted, a lady, wae
only a vieiter in the city and her
friends htul at first intendfsl te • take
her to her home in We-- fur niter-
meta ; there•fe et- no erape _was hum;
on the• ehoir and nee afinouneement of
her death was insei•ted in the papeve.
They afterward deeiilisi Ito lay her i
n
a Vault ene ef the Waelmigten
centeteriee ite her frii-tels Were
few, no eine telt the half eleizen rela-
tives were at the funeral. Henee
there was no cialfueein and 11,, stir
in the hall f1 litfl•Tititil when
Lite jimrnall-t left his•to .111.
Murat of fill• 114.1sIrif• 41110 resent
this heue• are middle, Ill, •
"I" 14  Y"Ung than` Mr I,
has the hall reem flieht Las:
week lie went LI) Ill. landlady S Sit
ling es en the luck ,..r 1,,
and tapliod at
-00111l. . sald eimie
So he etiti•rie 1 ;Mil there sat a
etranger ceinfortalele end
very much :it Ilene% iti
jacket. cap :me slippeee‘ 'Mr I,
itek,s1 if lea landlady waa there.
"N.'," set I the. stretieer -she. ,.
ne et •'•
Tiou !ftspo, ratite! If eared) • .
er. :. it la m•rt.,‘[. .• 1.111,:t* • 1.
blue., It ad prow
Kendall's Sp. avin Cure.
Ark., Aug. 12,  YO.
let 11 J SeS1.1. • ,..1
11,0. it. 1.1,, it 11 Ilp• -• ,• • r, -•
ItiforIO 4,411 Pat I Iiiiveroire,i • . 
' ; _
PiSol'OPI•114.)'. shoulder .1 oi 1,11.1ulit ..,
Joint Lamest-we Lumenese In
1.r.areneni.eI..t.n.11e'iLtiren",:::riklialgall"wl el! itrjenoicshIretSioavineolie, I. the test lintinent f.e. man or
1,44PoI. I mr,,onnortrilt 1.; hor-s
goWtoo'ri. Ito ot-4•4 that •rk. 1..n orr v•Inable,
hut 1.11i11110•1a V...111.1 b.. wo,r11111..iu. 1heti f rscro ;• P.. 1;4.1 11 rini
!Irvine. :.11 1 4••ir• 4114•114. Tlie Any II
thi y r toed. Y e.e. is
Kendall's Spavin, Cure.
i
I'ricr SI et r burnt., or sh-11 hotel. s pro
44. .111 rtruntlIsts Iran. it cv4i wit
for Roo. Or it wilt be sent tn tiny ari-
d r• vo reorciirt uf price by the Yruirrie.
tors.
DR. B. I. KENDeLL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.
hat) C. Brasher
\ I ItilZ.NEY
i Real F.,Ltate „ • of.
II oukin,ville. 1111fri
r
sr -ere
J. B. WORD, M.D., I
) I: telltI\ I:. NY,
-
to th.
: • , ;
•I1 • • 3••
J
fl 1'
gi lei • -
Allr.sa.e
Jo 0, Iv13Davittl
ZAN I T
I ieer Kelly's J,''A I • --e'er
Welt INeV11.1 - K.1
$21 ..';iii.-iiial-..Te=1-31-rierfain
'-
$2317
'
SPECIAL RUN lee 17.t.
GRE t'll.• I' AI.1 I: c . %MTH.
Famen• %nine.* IC -nil Cur.
lain Derila toroup14414., 444-4- •014, A.:In ell, Wore.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long. -vet t 6.00
No. 4006.4 ft. 6 in. " az i 00
No. 4010, 5 ft• long. - - "
Also see new '50 page catalogue for
1892. Croat cut of about 40 per cent horn
former lost. BOOKS FREE. Postage •Gcs
d frcm St Loui, or Ine.snivr els. Ind.
1-N K OUNTelt% .t SPUI let. IE.
We refer to every Bank In Th.rty States.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
1111;•11 en.' Utt.1•-• ••••1:.'
:21 .
kl 1. l',
1 1-114.11.1 •''' s l'IN
I -N . •N
- T. AED, -
Veterinary Surgeon.
-1.eeattel in
Office at John G. Ellis' `..t
Will Examiiw -•tot.k
Free or (:11.0.,L....•.
-FltINK 1 to. - - .1:11 I'. ...1 .
Boyl) & POOL
Tonsorial P ,rlers, Seventh street. ne41 drool
, rope.su Hen,. skii. lel heirhers. Care-
work
We inske • mpe,!/1.11y oof rutting laines
childreri's 14111:r.
11,1•71(r .r M 15. I./
WaOD & SELL
Ailolloys Al taw.
orrice IN uoreta BLOCK. UP 15TA IRS
win enmities la trie coorta Christlat
snd adlotnine montiee. dew
felblalleleWlila•la %la's eel& eit
A Household Remedy •
• . tOR ALL
• BLOOD ANDSKIN
• DISEASES •0
BI B.
• Botanic Blood Balm •
•
• It Cures ,eRCIFULA
11.11.CERS, SE t
rMEUM. ECZEMA, r,
• form of onalogrant SKIN ERUPTION. *
A • sides being efficacious in tuning op tr. A
-1.111 M7' L salil the y. ant'. 71 syttem and restorin
g the constitutio,.
Can er ie. dee :metier ow
r vihen impaired from ary cause. its II
• A
justify us in guaranteeing- 4 cure. if
almost supernatural hr Hine •pronertietMali.
for yi •
 directions are follotired.
cane. te ask for a piece
"..t ' NVell if you itvii •
and find the feet-ate, I reek,
give ye erne.
Dew?' stair* ent Mr , and,
after ge•tting 111, 11•1•, /1.• Said
" %MO'S fellew in Mre. S
ro, en I"
'That is Mr e • , sir."
"Any ri-lat loin to my landlady('
"Mr S Why, lie's her laLs-
bawl •
"(emelt/cm'. I thought she was a
widow."
By and by Mie. S came hetne,
and her huelimel meet:
"Seine fullew cattle here awhile
ago awl wantisel a piece of lee; said
he was Mr. . lie the diekeits
is lief" •
"Why, It !' ete•laitned his wife.
"He is the pinto.; !Mill in the relent
" La (if ippe," when venom( other re-
.0 Bee and several phymiciana had k?":ixetw
t"1114'127 Yin"
Cooksport,. l'a., Maims Dr. King's
,ietie her uo good. Robert Barber, of ,'Never heard of lent! \Viten did NOVELTIES
New Discovery (Mile himenore good be eett
ie:" Of all kinds in the
than anything he ever used for "Ile has b
een here since (Seeds,:
it. ' Free trial bottles at R. C. !lard- A ;1 v 
b TI .1,1leingiTrouble. edoth
ing like it. Try And it was then the last week j'ir
eiereee: • 
ewelry line at T. G.
ates .
wick's. ;Large bottles 50c: 'and $1. •
I SENT FREE •
ea BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga. 0
IL••••'•••••••••••••4
IA z lid Vests, col sist lug N
I 1"als
1
WHITE'S CEAM Lot No 1
VERMIFUGE
FOR 23 YEAThi
H it sl led all Woce Ffettictl0••s.
EVERY ROME rIJARANTr.P.
•
Lot No.
ANcsrsrsr-emigig
& ete.. (in the'la est shades)
All ofoto $.1011 null $1.:di
2,•it
2 All id' iiirr:11 1 I'S 1 lip -
Come and Examine S
\vat. my impulse was te• ee•t i le
had .a eteiry fer tile then It wea
alumni! a Illandial mit when
United State. tithreNtkerill'oee-14/i n41
niertal enemy ef the. :11,ertnein
ellitteli. 'fits maiehad feenee
to de a great deal (if elanget..,ii and
ilissageis-abio tv, and lie felt tha
t
lie carried hislifi• in hia hands. Ile
%V.L.11Valk‘ill:.... •.V11 ail ililtreilliented
etroet one :IS 11,w.! on he,
gaiel Ho heel just paeseil, a toe
when his tiniek ear caught a sonial
hint. \\leading likje a flaele
he Nov a man 1•41.111/ing: frian be-
hind a tree Semetleing Was in the
tnan's hetet. the IllarS1111.1 11,111(1 not
‘oi:it. with one movement of
his ann he drew his re•volve•r and
files!, killer:. the man in the shadows
instantly. The man proved to be a
hannlees eh] cripple.
-New the Is.ssibility ofiltny cotn-
tiiittinz a terrilile mistake! like thi
s
‘vorriei int.. a conilit lip of ex
\cf. 1.;1,17. ,Iir,r1:0.1,';11 L:131
•,1;;Isl .; s l'..114 I 4,011.1 Dot lirdig
-11,10 toi2-1 1t !;1•11 I born,'
oitui I
I let
loindval
o 1 ho Of
lossi orb's-tilt
,O, if lot
1 111. s ily 11,111 I f hos I
ill'ele Ilse rie el \•.:1- 41.11 I ;lie sere that
I shell el have eller him if I_ heel tea
lie ant ilny e.t.e• beet her iv Glee (Ty out
elm tee v, • Fe ett ie. I's Kaki% t‘.111, what
ani pi 1 111.,11111(.;
•'l //a• 'of Its y letteies Walt ill, and he
hail been 1"111111111.4 acreseout• gratmels
for a +weir. I have, -never carried a
piste] since that uight, •anil- I have
bevel-le:ince been afraid Of highway
men.'"-New York Tribune.
0.
1The Height oe the Clouds.
Th 'highest chmils; cirrus and cir-i
ro stt tus. rise on. :ill aVerag0 Lo a
114.•iern of nearly :illessi fes•L The
middle clouds. keep af feint about
le.t,00 to 23,000 feet -above the stir-
leo° e.)f the earth: the lower clouds
....Wont loWt.r thall ,:l.0110 or higher
Than 7.001 1 feet. The cumulus ell nuls
loat with their lesver surfiwe at a
eeiel t of front 4,1111.1 to 5.000 feet.
while their summits freepu•ntly.'ex-
te eel fitiwaird to a lien.ilit of 1f1.000.
ope" (if the Alps aro of tell (aim
y inilde•tehy theiels (if the third
while thoe•ef the other clae-ee
sowittly seen shootine up the
es like sheets of eine eke. pr.,
r Melee teek eleervations On
etitel. the vi•rtical diniensenis of
li wae evil- :i.;te., feet. -St. Leine,.
lila% ,! .
,1,1stl•
tontoi
f
ravi
feeee,
eine
Cardinal Manning.. C plintent.
t'ardinal Manning's nianiii•rs with
weneen were always eh:trilling.; and
his bow. when he time: elf the hat eif
more than Quaker brine WaS a holii
ilIZO the in, r t grays tits ever made.
It wa.s Hid often that lie permitted
himself a mere cemplunetat; when
he did So it Was only lesianso a neat
1111111Se Carried hltli , away. "Yon
have given me a lssek which haa
itle'•;.i %rev ;-141,1% y11,1i1U1 t10
bee& which hiel kept him awake
(VaM V01111110 1/1 /a '111., of. IL tone he
hardly catielit. The lieok to Pend
the poet to elecp was a c:illectien of
his: (et n sernions.-Conteentx,rary
IZeT tete.
Indians locks.
Awhile ago a • pv4h1ler
eanie on the Ss t::v reservation with
a large supply et liras., el, s-ks. They
hail:eel very gay end cauelit the eyes
(if the rest bretle•re. When the Yaw
kee left the reservation t•very head
of a family had a clock anal he hail a
two hearse heel el silver dollars. The
nevelt y of a etriking chick s(ien wore
et/ and the Inelians wanted to sek.,
what tva, 111•111. They discov
teed a wealth ef wins -le mot het 110
tine. then] WIT Mally Of
them are iiew rie•hly pr et! (nem
metes:, deine duty ae earneea, hang
f ears /if heave i glees aed
daishiltZ S•ellaWS.- Cur. leelianapolis
Jeernal.
•
11'.••••la 1-uz• isr New 'fork.
T110 rir•als;1'; Isr111111 alekly there
are persone in the tee-n who are
willine to pay a erice--sixty
and even set enty cents a ebizen-fer
• •Lr; 'Za that :UV gear:tutees' te be strict-
ly fresh. Ity that is meant any
When. fr0111 0/10 to, three days 01,I.
111It Ole dell lere. say persons who do
that are er:i4" 111 fill!' Way
to leveree• s, 'Ilicy sey further that
such per:sons ure decuived,
tm-cazie it is not is ),...41,11. get eggs
inte NI•W yiwk that are utehe a week
(1,1, vet te-en in tie seintner.--New
Yeik Evenie •
Asifle oklag.
'El- ablii fr.endis were al‘a ees on
ler set. e 1.1. • lie out,•
bei 1...1 tie t -a• Nt vi Year s
de) lie ieeeilit eel tie beet tie
tit, II .„1,tito 7,01.eiet: jI e eine; Nt li•w  uti:itlaltr.
' e• etre ell their.
A; t1i,e- le -:0 v:I1'4' 11 ill r11141(
/11.11. hail -akfastist, I /sty:di)
slipped on the site; aiiel fell on his
k "it /.441.4• His
ru-hool (iv 14111,001i
ko•tori. 1%•atilf
-This iS his rtist rile said.
flearly, the tutu whit. \vas so proud
of his tali lit Ito tiiime.rj was, bent
ile••••iving thcii all ttlit think `; '
pan a dying' man fill' .114 1.1y th.-it
pitifulla his face ,Irewn
um! twisted as 11 'ith terrible pain.
frwiela'etes ereend ere,' made
jokes :eel touts. a hummed lines (if
C;11111. fa/11:27a. as. wing taut all tl •
while that they w •re hid ithswiets1 b •
his reline At 1-i t L'aVe• a hoarse,
moureful (17. Ire sat Id 111,111 1•41,1k,y
s'o•11,-,11 1. !WPM er writhe..
In a eever eel,/ feeeele thenielit
of i aeoe oro.ty in, friends
I L
• -
An b.,1111. Ifenslio1.4-•;rice.
P111111 ' 11.-/1 1,1 1,11
,of I' rWsi,1 1114•;11111!
MITIP1111 11:01, W11 Is• Friairitis 
1)( 01,7
1,11.14 Waa .:.4'111,4 s•ak..r. leniglase
had been ern ine the wreners of
hile. reel.: as 11 . pre saaaleel he-el-ow
more and Int.re I "I'lt•41, find 
I.y
saying that they 1111,1 tie lege of jus
tioe from the wl tee po.s.ide re,
ciii,448 except by nee. It must come
teiblood: they list tight for theta -
selves and eel( en themselves, or it
would never be one.
'rho old negrf Sojourner Truth,
was Kit 1111g. ta and dark, on the
front seat eiein • the platform. -In
the haall ile,• feeline after leing
lass Nit (seen. lee deep, peculiar
voiee was he erll ill over tile le else :.
"Frederick. i Good floiall (..
Th.. who)"
1,1p fi
het the fie oritiiie 
Not iiiii,1111-4
eelol if nteel to tete .; bet
Opeeelf 'eel hie Miele Iiietirti .401
v 041=30'.
_ _
1.1
It 111111116611 ill eleaelry thus
her of Innis. a tar your piano should
be tuned. A, neetti he kept in fait
conelitem. rl III111.11 14,11r tame
a year. tie, in (.11 depends, hewever,
ou the temper tare, style and make
of the instru lent, the manner of
use, its ceindi ion, etc.. that where
one piano refit 'res five or six tunings
anuually, mei her might get along
fairly with m ch lees..
In the matt r of tuning there is
much neglige ye, people preferring
with singular ierversity to let tlwir
piano go te rack aed ruin" rether
than get a tr, or tuner in time. 'Ilia
is the sort (if teneywiee pound fool,
ish policy tha buys a cheap piano
for a beeinne . fetidly expecting tnu
sical prf eerie. t,. 114 made sin a poor
inftrurnent at d with a poor teaeher.
-Interview I New York Sun.
Traci g • slier. Clew.
Y011 may 'lei of the (let-emit
forgers or en iezzlers of the century,
or of ,the verest munlerene and
their arrest 1 s been brought about
by slime tri mice eneelerial
dent which el evetive skill has devel
0).4 werest and Ont. of the
Deist eXtelisd e forgers tlus.coun
try Wks Sent a P1•11 111 1:.:1•2;
'atelier a in nher years, and the
only thing •1 et which the. atithori
ties had to tt wall a letter, found
in a 111011s:1 (I Seraptt, Ill his Toone
A bright fir was in the apartment
at the time , his, capture, and even
the man wi no desire to hi
de his
corre•ponde ce would have availed
himself if it presence to destroy use-
lees written cettintiinieett ions. But
the criminal seems to overlie& thew
small points -St. Louie(ilehe Demo
crat
, Where Boras Conies Trona.
Byri1X is Sound in portiene of cen-
tral Asia, it Peru, in Transylvania
and in Cal aela, but the finest snit
purest natirral salts thus far dievov-
ered come frem Califeruia, being
round in w iat is re ew known as Ivo-
rex lake. 7his aly of watt-r, about
4,000 by Le40 feet, though only some
three feet in (1.-011, is so heavily
charged wi li the salt that the bed is
covered with the crystals, in a state
of such pyrite. that they are ready
for use in Assaying and for like pur-
poses. The general supply, however,
is principal y manufactured from the
elements, boracic acid and soda.-
Newton Neteon in Good Housekeep-
ing.
Austria tan Berney In England.
Th,,, peeptertion of Australian
eovere•igne and half sovereigns in cir-
culation in this country is explained
by the aCtivity of the Australian
mints. Th • taint in Melbourne alone
has, since its establiehment, barely
twenty-tw ) years ago, turned out
tnore that 4.1.11,111,0140 Of St ;Vt. reigns
coneiderably more than esysio
of half bowl-vie-as. -London Tit-Bits.
• A Sistural Sheet of Paper.
Lafayet e Knieht. of Camas Prai-
rie. has :I remark:411e clean ',sty e
a
Pils a of Irlis•Y fr Jul 
nature's
loom. It A'a, f,1111111/1 all open Warn
in a tattetrieli tree. It is as soft and
velvety a liahy's skin and reeem
bbs wessli pulp in appearance. 'The
sheet is Sully a fo, it wide stud two
feet lee! eegonian.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
JT  drive ill,. humor from
'arm, and notke your mien
, leen tot smooth. Those /noes Lee
Ii101,1 I'S II iliCh mar auty are
P311,5 by IMPURE BLOOD.
'I y ran be renie,e1 in a short
time, f you are else and 'use the
great lieoolrlrofii.r,Sulllinirltitters,
T Y A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Wh
h
v ith
letter
it h.
*anal
a nil y
then
it ha
If
Del!
use,
to e
stiffer with Polls? Why rave
hat terrible Headache? Why
d tees on that bed of pain
NEUMATISM? Use
1itters. They eure
all others fell. The dose is
ally a tevegionful. taxi/
me ill beset Jailed. The young,
(0,ei totteringaresoonmele
by its use. Remember v !et
le.re, it may save your life,
SAVED HUNDREDS.
oa are suffering from Kiene7
se, and wish to live to old age,
111pliur Bitters. They tiever fail
I:et it of your Druegist,,
DON T "'Arr. CET IT AT ONCE
.
i- „l; :my" Ilitiers u. 111 eUre Liter
Cou4olaitiL Ludt be discouraged;
IT WILL CUr..7. YOU.
Tyr...Ty
-...t.ot 2-rent germs ta t I. 11,1,, A 
Co,
liaa.
SWUM. .. foe base method • urk petit/Wed
•
-.V, Mast
I )I,-I
shoe
pees
and
sto
He
inen
boo
i.o! T•e4 Pt
• e i
Tard
Oa M 'tiPk.
MHO itrirrot
lia.s,s She
wi reit
tee.,
Ai I.'.
EART
palpitation, pafn in aide,
oler mei arm, 0404 breath, up-
f.n, &Abuts, swollen ankles, week
heitheritif Pro•Ils. dropsy. in
ch,etc., are cured by lir.Nfiles.New
Cure. A new discovery by the em-
IndianaS•pecialist. Fine illuetrated -
of cores I KEE at d TEtls. or '.4:1
Dr.Miles Medical Co., ,LLart,101.
dAPANESk;p L..,m
c, URE
PW and I 4•1, '1 ' • ,,'
" Plscotor,..s. llintihett 4 •Np••111, • 41110
P •44,1 1.:1,o; 114.1:4-e Lore- kw External
tete lilliet die itieedoier I tching. ciar,
11. o; I;1 t•r llo l'••:1)1.iry I lies. This reseed) has
tic% r r bet 11 kaies u to fr. 1. SI per ts.x. f•
a ia .,, ta sefrer Imams this Iv-midst
dine hen a aerate:. gun I ante. 1.1,41*(14...17
gl V N II is 11 ....10-• 10 rclutsd tile • y If
not . ere.' send 'tamp for free Saint e
4.ii entre twee.' by n P. El s rdWick drum:est
•11111 ..a. Pt. hope Weenie Ky. Cal. tor
plea.
eet. re
- I E.r. WEsl'- NERVE AND BRAIN
C ..aTxl es 1. 0o - 1 • •• •••• tor Hpaeria. 111zr1-
11. V' • - ••• o, Headache, 24.1-1••ss•
ale..hol toto,,,,.,
Sot: • • NI• lieprevelon.
i no,. lesanity. seyy. deeet,
deo :e. P.• . '1' • a .% Iterrellbele. I ••••■
la 11W. r er ••••, Inipot•-114 ,•, I u t-
ile a Ott t'111141C Wt•diklIP1.1, t •rir/41... top.i.tirriararalPaal by (eort set-,
11 sr( rr-111.11.1genee. A
elle,. treatment. SI, d for 11.5. by mail. We
an 11/.111114' .1% 1.61111•111 I'm rare. Each order f..r
1141 es • 11 to II WII I I•••II•1 eusrantae. to
sts.1 II n.;1 eared • Iiisarautera :meted only
fry It. i'. II nets 44, drugglat and lade agent,
pkinss v.
$5oo Reward!
•r. 1.1. . atm, \ r• or mny rase
••f ovevorma • lit •gehmia,•irk Ilesolache
ligentnati. lee...Telma or 4...soreness we
n lett CUPP St 111s We,t'ts Vraetalile 1.11e
r
1'1 la. 'Owls Ilse direct stator are 'dewily compli-
ed with. They are eirely aegetehle. nnd
neaer tall to glee gala, retina. ...tiger ....Noel.
Large Isra•-,e.ititiratiiltg :to pi lie 'Yen I. ne-
w re of eomuterielte void imitatliMe. 1 ior• teen-
nine nut nufeetured on!) ht THE bill N
EeT t PA N Y. H it' A. e I LI..
roviaivie I., all drugeitte.
001('S 011011001
COMPOURD.
ly 1110iitilny
• so d'e of ladle.. Is t he OW
y perfeetle safe and erne-
I.1.• Melt III dia..,:ered.
y • • rwopio,1 wto. otter
tu plan- od this. Ask fur
te.l's itir(i•t ( omit...unit, take Po Min-
14111••••••• 1114•1•44•14 Ill and ileetits in poetage is
I eter., mei we will send. atntled. hy return
iall. el. seal...I particulars la p aim etivel-
pr. to led'. sleds'. 2 -tamps.
Adders. PoND 1.1 I.Y 4)111.A N Y.
No.,11,1..her KI•st. Detroit, Mich.
sold in 11....koisville by IL I stardwieli.
'aither VI', 'la,. and istse,t rt
TABER'S DILEBUM! Ld
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN C UR E
knotan for 15 years as t ros B EST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pwrioret.• kir sltp.ar4•T .11 oil Ws • • oa it,
S .11/1E 13/11:3GiNS
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
Alpac:i
Men's
Wert 1,1
ol
it I
We ha\ 1111111( 111S«1 li
ne Of summer
()hairs, Fl muck
into two lots. N .
3.50 I'e eti,
line At
3 50
2 50
The F. 1.1nh Bargain Sim..
- --am" mit. 91h and MAIN
